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NOTE AND COMMENT$

r N another page we record
what seems likely to prove
one ,of the greatest ad-

vances ini electrical science yet
given to, the world. The diffi-
culties in the way of storing else-
tricity in any permanent formn s0
as to permit of its being used at a
distance fromn the generating mna-
chine have hitherto baffled al
attexnpts in that direction, and
though Plante pointed out the
method to be adopted, it has been
reserved for M. Camille Faurze, to

transmit from IParis to Glasgiow abox
of a cubic foot in capacity, containing

ierYone million feet of compressed electrical energy.
Tlhe experîments since, made by Sir William Thompson
hnlve resulted in most unmistakahle evidences of the eni-
~fOrnus power contained in the littie box, and the sen-

tReWorld are agape at the future which this discovery
OPeris8 out. in truth, the possibilities which suggest
thera8elves are so vast, that speculation loses itself in the
endeavoir to trace them. If we may be allowed to in-
duilgeB Our prophetic instinct so far, there is one branch
of acience which hau been for years almost at a standstill
WSi'tiIIg for some sucli discovery to give it a fresh im-
Pe'tus8 Aëronauts have been hitherto baffied in their
9't8e[lPts to control their unstable machines in tho upperair, and much. as has been done in every other direction,
]Io PXatical method of aerial locomotion lias been sug-
geet6d which is not entirely, or in the main, dependant
11P011 'Incertain windz and irresponasible air currents.
The difficuîty in the way of providing balloons with any
?>f the known methods of propulsion has lain in the
l!l*%ility of the lifting power to, carry sufficient weight
Ir' Proportion to its reaisting surface. The largest steam
enIgino, for ezample, that can be raised into the air by
a' b61100fr of any given aize i8 not of sufficient power to,
Oejrcne the reaietance of the air and drive the machine
%t3a81g the wind. This diffioulty tihe new discevery

seeme likely to do away with. When we can p9ck a
million feet of energy in our portmanteau before starting
on a journey, we can afford to, laugli at currents, and
despise the winds. Nevertheless it will probably be
some littie time before sucli results are realized, and we
must wait at least for the particulars of M. IFaure's dis-
covery to be made public.

Tim Sýcientilic American devotes considerable space in
its items of dune l8th to the discussion of IlLuckhardt's
Process of Photo-engraving " so called, as described by
the discoverer (1) in the Photographi8che Corregpondenz.
The discovery claimed consists siMply in the production
of a Une negative for photo-engraving purposes by work-
ing with a point upon an ordinary negative coated with
varnish. That this ghotild be regarded as new and a
disc..very of his own by Mr. Fritz Luckhardt is iiiffi-
ciently remarkable, but that the Scientific Arnerican
should endorse the opinion is indeed surprising. For
the benefit of those wlio- have this view, it may be well
to, state that the process as described there lia been in
use here for some 14 years, in connection with the
CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEwis and other publication@
of the Burland Lithographic Company and its predeces-
sors, and we believe is by no means confined even to,
thema. Our process is more perfect in every respect
than that described in the correspondence in question.
The varnish used will keep a considerable time without
drying, moreover prints can lie made upon chrome or
citlate" of iron paper, thus avoiding the expense of the
silver paper used by Mr. Lockhardt, and frnally it it3 ap-
plicable to ail processes of photo-engraving, photo-litho-
graphy or photo-zincograpby. This is however by the
way ; the only point worthy of notice is that the system,
is at least 15 years old, and not in any sens. a new
discovery. It may be interesting in this connection to
note that some years before the introduction of the pro.
cess into Canada, a Mr.. Cotton, who held some office
under the Canadian Government tried the. experiment
of engraving upon the silvered back of a mirror, after-
wards using the plate so engraved as a negative for
printing from, and to this idea may possibly be traced
the origin of the preenit sy8tem, which whatever ita
merits, bas no dlaim at least to novelty.
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TiN is one of the most necessary metals, and at the
same time one of those whose production is most
limited ; it enters into the preparation of bronze, hence
it was contemporary with the age of bronze. Ten parts'
tin and ninety of copper, compose bronze. The trade in
tin ougyht te date from the highest antiquity ; yet in
neither Assyria nor Egypt, the presumed cradies of
civilization, where bronze instruments were generally
employed, does tin exist in a minerai state. The
Egyptians had copper mines between the Nule and the
iRed Sea; bronze was their favorite metal; it formed the
woodman's axe, the lahorer's pick, and the implements
of the artizan. From whence did the Egyptians import
tin, as the name of such a metal is neyer mentioned in the
neyerai lists of tributes engraved on the palace of Thebesî
The nearest mines were in the Caucusas and Central
Asia, and it is presumed. to have entered Egypt under
the namne of lapis, so called after the traders who
trafficked largely in general merchandise under that ap-
pelatien-the contraction of lapis lazuli. As bronze ex-
isted, se must tin have been known long bef ore the dis-
vovery of the mines of Cornwall, to which. Herodotus
alludes in terma characteristie of their richuiens. V/heu
the Phoenicians established themselves on the coast of
Syria, they became the chiet furnishers of tin to the
Egyptians ; they first settled in Spain and worked the tin
mines of that country-for the mines of Spain and Por-
tugal were formerly very rich, though in 187î0 they pro-
duced but 27 tons ; then they coasted round Spain and
France, passing fromn America te Cornwvall. But. the
tin mines of thne latter country were known te the Celts
before the epoch of the Phoenicians, and the knewledge
of that metal, how te wvork it and where te find it, was
derived from the original Ceits in their migration from
Central Asia. Further, the Celtie ternis for tin are
analagous with those found in Sanskrit. There is only
eue of the combinations of tin that interests the metal-
lurgist, the binoxide, sometimes cailed stannic acid, and
which contains 21 p.c. of oxygen and 78 of tin.
Wherever kaolin exists, binoxide of tin may be expected
te be found. Apait froin Cernwall, where the suppiy
of tin is limuited, the chief production of that metal
comes ftomn the Peninsula of Malacca and the neighbor-
ing islands. -At IBanca the ore in found at a depth of 8
or 10 yards, and 30,000 Chinese constautly work in the
mines; were the inhabitants of these regiens more
active, the mines of tin are so rich that the production
would surpass the demand. Iu America tin bas net yet
been worked ou a large scale, and Australia does net de-
liver notable quantities te industry. The best bronze
coutains ten per cent. of tin ; the proportions can, how-
ever, change, yet in the age of bronze the ratio was uni-
form. The ancieuts knew how te produce the brassy
character, but their aimi was to soften the metal, the 1oet-
ter to manipulate it ; they were ignorant how to harden
it. When heated copper is piunged. into water, the re-
suit is exactly the opposite te what takes place iu
the ease of eteel, it becomes more flexible and softer,
taking auy foru, desired, but in proportion as the metal
is hammered, it cakes and its hardness augments.

THE distinguished chemist, M. Muntz, bas devoted
four years te demoustrate the existence of alcohol every-
where in nature, and as common place as atones on the
highways. There is alcohol in the air, in the cultivated
soil, between paving atones, in the sewers, in rivers, in

the sea , in the kennels-only pure spring water is free
from the spirit. llaving been made aware of these fact',
reflection shows that nothing is more natural. FeruaO"l
tation is universal, and the products of fermentatio, 8o
carbonie acid and alcohol ; decomposing organic mate
is everywhere, and the diffusion of alcohol is a ne-es
sary corollary. The process employed by M. IMintz tO
deteet the presence of alcohol, is so delicate, that tb"
existence of one-millionth part eau be revealed. Afld
that process is as simple as it is certain. ln presenace of
iodine and carbonate of soda, alcohol assumes the idoe
form state, that is, iii tiny, yellow, shaped crystals of 13'
rays, in appearance like crystailine snow that bas falI'
during a calm. The quantity of alcohol of c0U11 6

varies ; cold ramn and snow are richer in that spiiit th""
luke-warmn ramn, while in sewage water the quantitY 's
stili higher. Appreciable quantities eau be extracted
from vegetable soul. Perbaps it would not be too le
to sarthat it is in the decompoition of organie matt61o
in the soul that is to be found the generating source o
alcohol in the air and rain water. A cubie yard. of w8tet
-220 gallons-coutains, however, only the thirtiOtli
part of an ounce; the dose is too hemoepathic to affect
either the interests of health or industry.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PHOTOMETRY-
A promising application of photography te precise meastire'

ment of phenomena of light has been recently tried bY M.
Janssen. The method is advantageeus in that photogrPbYi
reveals the action of the extremely weak luniinous and the ultraf
violet rays ; but the chief advantage lies in the permnajelce O
the resuits as agaiust the fugitive nature of ordinary phOtoue
trie comparisons, which, too, require the simultaneous preseuce
of the two light sources. The varieus amounts of xnetalliC de'
pesit on the photographie plate cannot well be weighed, s50M
Janssen measures by the degree of epacity produced. lusPbo
tometer censists of a frame with seusitised plate, befere WhOh
is passed at a known rate et nniforin motion a shutter a b
a slit. If this suit were rectangular, a uniform sliade would b
produced on the plate ;but by miaking it trianunar lie obtâa"
a variation ef shade, decreasing frei thje siàe corresponding 1
the base of the triangle te that correspoiig te the apex. g
is further Froved that the photographie del)osit dees net incre-
as rapidlv as the luminous intensity. Now, te compare the
seusibility of two plates diferently 1repared, they have mereîY
te be exposed successively in the frame unider like conditi0O5'
and the points where they show the same epacity being Co0

pared te the points of the triangular slit corresponding te theof
the ratio eof the apertures et those peints expresses the ratiO o
sensibility. Thus the new gelatino-bromide of silver plates e
proved te be twenty times as sensitive as the collection Ia
prepared hy the wet process. Again, te compare two lunnu
sources, they are made te act successively on two similar-Pa"
i the photometer, and the points of equal shade in the plate$

indicate, as before, the relation soughit. M. Janssen has lce
pared the light of the sua and some stars on these princP6S§
prepariug frem the former " solar snales " (with uuiformn degr'*
dation of shade), under exactly-determined conditions to e 0
tive layer, time of solar action, height of the sun, &c. CircuîC
images of stars are obtained by placiag a photographie Plate t
little eut of focus in the telescope, and a series of thesey 0
with ditierent times et exposure, are compared with, sc5
obtained fromn sunlight. M. Janssen will shortly make kIW<"0
some of the results.

*00g
THE TELEPHONE IN CHINA.-The Chinese language .1 l

peculiar that there is great difficulty ini devisi ng aay practO e
system for conveying telegraphîc messages. The telephIole
therefore, is received with peculiar favor by the Chinese Govero"
ment, which has at length decided te establish a Co rpet6 Y0

tem of telephones throughout the country, commencing nort
the Yang Tse Kiang. The work wiîl be condued under h,
charge of' J. A. Betts, the American telegraphist, under '.t
superintendence the telegraphic liue was built from TieI~
Taku.-L'Ingèn. Uuiversal.
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0XGES F THE GREAT SUSPENSION BRIDGE BEMWEEY<
NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN.

SThe Present appearance of the work on the East River Bridge
dem.."'l i the accom panying engravings so7 clearly that any

4crption, except of details, is quite unneccssary.
grThe PoinDt of view chosen by our artist is (for the larger en-

tollVilig) on the high ground northeastward of the Brooklyn
OWer, 80 as to show not only the progress of the work, but the

gilellstructure of the tower, which from its great heigbt ap-
>lears to be very siender, notwithstanding its massive thickness
%11 brealt, cf base.

l'eneat h the bridge i s seen the harbor, looking southward,
With Governor's Island and Castle William in the middle dis-
0 1 *e.Byond is the lower bay, and beyond that the ocean.

iYthe outhernl~ point of New York is seen on the right. Across
th" nuho h Hudson, which loslike a pointed bay, lietheJ rsey shores and Staten Island. Across the bay, on the

let ste Long Island shore, with Bay Ridge and Brooklyn.
Th 0 8maller cut shows the underside of the bridge, without the1 fler fOoring, as seen from the dock of a ferryboat passing be-

nleath. Te work of suapending the floor beams progresses with
"Pratical IJ.Xiformity at both towers and on both sides of each

toethe design being to keep the strains on the masonry as
equally balan ced as possible. At this writing about twenty.five
Leailla are Placed on each side cf the two towers, or soinethirg

Ileaj. a huaidred in ail. Suspender ropes are in place for more
thanl twice as many additional beams, there beiug four suspend-
es~ to eaci beam.

Il Frcn blow the suspenders look like spider lines ; they are,
dw*'egatout ropes cf steel wire, from li to lî inches in
laleeand able to sustain a weight cf 50 tons or more each,

.orfie ITesthe heaviest load likely ever to fall upon them.
Thoe bares by which the suspenders are attacbed to the cables

Wd cfwrought iron, five-eights inch thick by 5 inches
Wnde They were put on wben the cables were being wound,brl fit closeiy to the cables. On the outer side the ends cf the
biluds terminate in two lugs, seven-eighths inch thick. An iron
hold bt 9 inches in diameter, passes through the lugs te

thol Sispender socket and te tighten the baud around the
,bl0 * The bauds were put on by the winders, who heated the
fk, cf the bands in littie forges until they could be opened

LIr e5 ucugh to lot thein go over the cable. The two ends cf the
and were then drawn together, a thin plate cf iron being slip-

Ve *ew 0  the cable and the hot band 80, as to proteet the gal-
c111li1 f the wire cf the wrapaping until the band was cool.

wrclightands the suspeuder roes are attached by meaus cfrogtI-ron closed sockets. On the lower end cf each sus-
Pirlede iB a cast irou socket for the reception cf the stirrup roda
Which hold the floor beam. The stirrup rods have long screw
ttead means cf which the beam can ho raised or lowered
th geg,,jtY the floor grade, it heing imp)ossible te et and fastenl
te SUS euders to the exact length required.
1 The 90er beams are mnade in halves at the steel werks -,are5ti1ded atthe foot cf the towers ;are hoistod to the levol cf the
p"dgefloor and rnus out upon a tramway te the peint cf sus-
ri*tO ; and after beiug attached te the suas>euders are securely
cf te t gether, makinLy a continueus beam the entire breadth

IlBe r, or 85 feet. These beams are unlike aiay ever beforeOrd suspension bridge. They are 32 inches deep, 9# jucheswdsandl weigh four tons. Eaich beaml bas two top and two
bttor£ Chordsi tied and braced together ina the form cf a tri-

TrIiiar lattice gîrder. The cherds are cf steel chanuel bars.

4t n~ain beams are suspended 7 feet 6 inchols frein couters, and
SOu Wee ach pair cf principal bearns a lighter 1 boani is placed,

8 ig OF the truss chords, s0 thiat the floor planking will ho
WtPcOrted aud fastened every 3 feet 9 inches from ceuters.
th5oden bridging will be iiiserted between the boama te resist

5tra 1 cf the over-floor stays. The longitudinal tinsses are
iw'n utiber, dividing the bridge floor into fivo sections. The

0 ltad sections, 18 feet 6 inches ina widtb, are for vehicies.
si b Ywill aise be laid down in each, ira case it may be de-

w orun atreet cais across the bridge. Inside the carniage.
ir0o ill ho railways for cars te be propelled by an endlesî
Wu reP', Operated by a stationary engîne. Between the rail

SY", auId Oievated 12 foi-t above then, will ho a footwalk, il,
ooe Wlide. ThC% l promenade wili be the first part cf the structora

cfeed silice it will be neoded fer the werkman upon othea
Nn fthe superstructure. On both aides cf the river th(1 &OrY cf the approachea to the bridge is substantially finished

An idea of the magnitude of the woik already accomplished
may be had from the following figures, which are furnished by
Mr. E. E. Farrington, master mechanic of the bridge:
Length of the main spart.................... 1,595J feet.

i 6 land spans, 930 ft. ea., total.. 1,860 "6

s id New York approach........... 1,562>I
i 4Brooklyn approach .............. 971 s

Height of main span above water ............... 135h Id
Depth of N. Y. foundation below high water 78J 4
Depth of Brooklyn 'foundation below high

water................................ 44J d
Sizoof N. Y. caisson (for toundationý ........ 172xl02 i

1 dBrooklyn il.." .... ***...... 168xl02 I
Cubic yards of masonry N. Y. tower ........... $6,945

id tg 6 6 4 Brooklyn tower ........ 38,214
Size of towers at high water mai k.............140x59 feet.

id 6 ci id op ... .... ... ... ... ... 136x53 I
Total height of tower abovo high water .... 271
Height of roadway at towers................... 119

4 Id arches above roadway............... 117 "

i détowors Il dé .." ........ 159
Width of openings through towers .............. 33f
Size of anchorages at base.................. 129x119 Id

46 44 id detop ................... 117xl04 I
Height in front............................ 85 tg

di d >re r ..... .... ... .... .... ... 80 d
Width of flooring........................... 85 6
Grade of roadway ................... 31 ft. in 100 "4

Number of cables.......................... 4
Diameter cf cables.......................... 15ï in.
Length of tach cable....................... 3,578J feet.
Wrapping wire on each cable ........... 243 miles 943 "4

Number of wires in each cable ............... 5,434
Total length of wire in each cable........... 3,515 miles.
Nuinher of suspenders-

Each cable, main span, 2-08 ; in al.. 832
w ci i each land span, 86; in al]. 688

Total........................
Number cf post bauds-each land span, oach

cable, 35; in al ................
Numlaer cf double floor beams auppoa-ted by

cables..........................
Strength cf each suspender ..............
Sustaiuing power cf each. cahle ............
Greatest weight on a single suspender...

id g et a' i cablo ..........
-Scient-afic American.

1,520

280

450
140,000 lIas.
12,000 tons.
20,000 Ib.
3,Oa10 tons.

THE FIns. BISK OF~ STEAm HnÀTU4uc.-The Fire Marshal cf
Pittsburgh bas prcaaouiiced the opera-house iii that city danger.
ous, on accouait cf its liahility to take fire from qteain pipes, sud
quotes f join severai authorities te support his position, arnnng
them the opinion cf the vice-iresideut of the Continental Fire
Insuraace Conmpany, cf New York. Fle says - lSteam pipes
have been known te set fire to wood at a distance cf 300 feot fromn
the boiler. Pipes aboulai net pasa through a aide waii or root or
enter chimucys ira unaased rmoins, where joints may become
loos-,ned. Lt bas bocoino a serieus question whether stovea-
becauseocf their adnîitted danger a"d consequent care in their
management-are not safer thani stoam pipes." Ho cites fifteen
firea kuown to have cccurred from a contact cf woed and steamn
pipes, sucb as the Firè Marahai describea at the opera bouse.

Il It is uselesa," says the Mar8hal, "lte spina theorie8 uioaî this
question, becauso the dangereus character of steain pipes in con-
tact with wood bias been fuily laroveai iaa tiais city, and at the
expense cf the insurauce coanpanies. Lt wiil trouble ne reader
te receiiect tbe burning of Stoner & McClure's planiaag anili, in
the Tweifth Ward, iu the latter disys cf 1879. The fire waas not
susceptible cf exjalanaticn on any otber theory than frein the
steam pipes. Thais the firni refuaaed te believe. andl rebuilt in the
same manner. Tie resuit was asecouai fire, which satiafied them,
and tbey tore eut the apparatus. On tbe 23rd day cf May, 1870,
there waa a day-li ght fire at the Aanericaa Iron Works cf Jones
& Laughlins. Tiiere was aio dispaute ahout whaat caused that
buruing, as it was observed, and the recorais cf the payment for
dainagos are ulacu the b3oks of the local uaîderwriters. Lt was a
steana pipe. Wan. G. Johnston, presidont cf the Citizeus' In-
aurance Coampany, could net believe abat bot air would set a
board on tire tutul after 4uffering a loas from that cause and
coilecting $300 frcrn bis own company to repair it. "-Met4
Worker.
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EXPLOSION OF A FLUE BOILER.
The following criticism and analysis of the destructive explo-

sion of a rolling-mill boiler, by the collapse of a large flue, which
occured some months ago, will be found interesting and instruc-
tive. The case is presented in the monthly bulletin of the
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company.

The boiler that exploded was a cylindrical, horizoutal, single-
flue, built about 1870, and was 20 feet long, 4 feet diameter,
made throughout of iron not les-, M of an inch thick. The flue
was 22 inches diameter, and extended from end to end. The
boiler was placed over a re-heating furnace, and heated by the
waste gases, which entered the chamber below the boiler at the
rear end, as indicated by the arrows in Fig. 2, passed the whole
length of the boiler in contact with its lower half, and returned
by way of the flue to the chimney. The boiler was supported at
a height of 10 or 12 feet above the ground by three pairs of cast-
iron brackets, which were riveted to the shell and rested upon
the aide walls. The boiler had flat wrought-iron heads flanged
to the shell and flue, and stayed by 12 baaces about 4 feet long,
part of which were fastened to T-iron placed horizontally above
the flue, one on each head, and the inner ends of the.braces were
attached to the ring of shell plates that joined each head, as
shown by the dotted lines S, S, etc., Fig. 2. This boiler was
one of a system of ten which were similarly set and heated,.all
connected to two or more main steam pipes, and each provided
with a steam stop-valve, a safety valve, and three gauge cocks,
but each did not have a stean gauge. This particular boiler
being without a steam gauge, there was no means of ascertaining
the pressure when the stop-valve D was closed, except by such
indications as the 2-inch patent lock-up safety valve afforded.
This boiler was supplied trith water (the temperature of which is
not known, but probably variable) at intervals through the pipeA, Fig. 2, as often as it got low, and no doubt as rapidly as could
be done with the pump or large injector. The blow-off pipe B
was located at the bottom, and afforded means of completely
emptying the boiler.

About 5 o'clock in the morning, the steam stop-valve D had
been closed for an hour or so to repair a steam pipe, and the 2-
inch lock-up safety valve C (which had neither cover nor lock),
had been blocked open by means of a bit of wood placed inside
the case, to relieve the boiler while the repairs were going on.
The repairs doue, the attendant let down the safety valve, and
was about to open, or had partly opened, the steam stop-valve,
when the explosion occured. The engravings have been pre-
pared from photographs and sketches, and the case has been
made up as well as could be from them and the published evi-
dence given to the coroner's jury The boiler shell, Fig. 1,
containing 3J lengths of the flue, flew through the roof of the
mill, taking a direction so that it landed nearly in a line with its
projected axis, at a distance of 130 yards from its working site,
striking and demolishing a large area of the mill roof and a brick
chimney in its flight. It struck the ground several yards short
of where it stopped, and plowed a deep furrow in the ground, in
which it lay partly embedded, the same end foremost that it had
in the mill, by which operation the foremost head K was partly
broken 'from the shell and the shell distorted something as
shown in Fig. 1, in which the dotted lines represented the un-
broken part of the shell ; the shaded portion at the left shows
the foremost parts of the shell broken by the fall ; the shaded
pôrtion of the flue remained in the shell, and that portion in flue
outlined was blown out with the missing portion of the head at
the right. Of the parts of the flue that went with the boiler
shell, that shown in Fig. 3 was dropped out in its flight at about
one-third the distance made by the shell, while the other two,
Figs. 4 and 5, remained in the shell, but entirely broken apart
and from the bead. The sides of the piece, Fig. 3, of the flue
were shut together with such force as to emboss the forms of the
heads inside upon the exterior surface opposite W, Fig. 3, and
the two inner surfaces were in perfect contact, as though the
iron had been soft as wax when the parts came together ; but
there was also visible at S, the very summit of the flue when in
its place, a dark shiny, thin scale, which is often seen inside of
boilers using a particular kind of water, which had not lost its
glossy appearance or changed in color, indicating that it had not
been hotter than ususl since the scale was deposited there.
Samples of iron having on them this kind of deposit have since
been exposed to heat, and it is found that a heat sufficient to
change a brightened spot on the iron to a blue color-say about
550 0 or 600 0 Fah.-issufficient to blister a deposit and destroy
its lustre.

The experts who testified before the coroner differ as to the
cause of the collapse, and it is probable from the nature of the
subject that they will always differ in such cases. Experts from

the scientific schools and from the learned professions are seldont
in perfect accord when giving testimony, and often their oP1
ilions differ so widely that it is necessary to appeal to comflmonl
sense.

It is the object of the present writing to offer an unbiased
technical discussion of this case in the light of this companiy
experience, and for the good of all whom it may concern.

This boiler was a fair sample of a one-flue loiler, both as to
material and workmanship, capable of bearing safely, whel
sound, a working pressure of 70 pounds, which was about one,
third of the collapsing pressure of the flue if it was round and
sound. It was run as boilers nsually are in works of this kind.
A man of good habits was in attendance, who believed in plentY
of water as a sure preventive of boiler explosions, and his prac-
tice was in perfect accord with his faith. He was on hand and
attending to his duty, which was first, last and exclusively to
see that ten boilers were fully supplied with water. He did not
help repair the broken pipe ; his attention was therefore not
distracted by that event. The feed valve was open, the stean
pump was in motion while the men were at work on the pipe
So swears the engineer who repaired the broken pipe. Other
witnesses swear that the boiler attendant was about there tryilg
the gauge cocks ; that he was seen trying gauges a few minutes
before the explosion. The master mechanic swears that he, the
boiler attendant, was directed to fill up as soon as the water fell
below the upper cock ; that he saw no indications of low water
in the exploded boiler. Thus much, and no doubt more,
evidence might be quoted relating to the probability that water
was or was not low in the exploded boiler ; all of which would
be of no account if the theory of low water was confirmed by the
testimony of the flue itself and by the general character of the
explosion. Is it so confirmed i The records shows that boilers
which explode with no water in them, are not shot through the
air like a rocket, and those containing small quantities go short
distances. The records also show that large horizontal flues that
collapse on account of being softened by heat, invariably cave in
from the top only, and that lateral collapse is due to distortion
of form or weakness at the side longitudinal seams from groovilng
or from thinning of the plate by corrosion. Two witnesses
swear that grooving was observed, but as its location was not
indicated little can be said about it. The parts not shown in the
illustrations were cut to pieces and worked up, and no sketches
or description of them were obtained. It must have heen o
those parts, if there was grooving as none was found on the
parts sketched.

Finally, to satisfactorily account for all the phenomena that
attended this explosion, we have only to show that the safetY
valve was jammed so that it did not prevent the rise of the
pressure, and that the stop-valve was closed, or just being
rapidly opened, at the instant when the limit of endurance had
been reached by the boiler ; and as every circumstance and all
the testimony confirm the latter requisite, we have only tO
imagine that this small valve, with its compound levers and disk
weights huddled into a case of 8 or 10 inches diameter, and of
less depth, which had been blocked open by means of a bit Of
wood placed against one of the levers when full relief to the boiler
by its means was desired, was accidentally jammed when it Was
let down. The propositions below will not appear absurd tO
those who realize that over 3,000 cases of defective condition of
safety valves, most of them originally correct and proper, had
been detected by this company's inspectors during the first
twelve years of its experience, out of which number 1,400 were
reported as dangerous, and that thousands of defects have bee'
reported that were dangerous only in the eveDt of au accidentaî
over-pressure.

The following proposition seems to account for all the phelo'
mena of this explosion while the theory of low water does not :
The hypothesis is, an accidental sealing of the boiler after the
broken steam pipe was repaired, the stop-valve D being still
closed (or in the process of being rapidly opened), and the safetY
valve jammed, the generating surfaces of the boiler in full
action, the pressure rapidly rising, the flue-at the best olY
about half as strong as the shell-had acquired (from the sudden
thermal changes, due perhaps to the influenee of the cold feed'
water among other abuses of' its ten years' night and day work)
au obscure weakness, flattening, thinning or grooving at a lo'
gitudinal seam, and the limit of its resisting power was son"
reached at no veri, high pressure, and it collapsed near the
middle of its length. ThA head L, being the weaker, for obvione
reasons, of the two, gave way instantly when the shock of the
collapse was added to its now extraordinary steam load, and it,
with nearly half of the flue. fell inside the mill, and the expand'
ing water began to issue from the open end of the boiler (the
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free 9tenim froini the steani space having left in one puif), while
the boll sheli, with the remaining parts of the flue, startet in
thaet OPOsite direction, precisely as a rocket would do simularly

Pafelater the compoundi was igniteti, anti in a similar mariner
't cfl'nueti its fliglit uxtil the explosive force was exhausteti.
lietie b t will lie seeu that with so large an opening there must

"v een considerable containeti water to send it se fer.

"]Fi STRENGTII 0F WROUGHT IRON AN» STEEL.

yeTel s omethîng very interesting, but not altogether as
Wlheu too in the behavior sud strength of iron anti steel

loSde
ot 's ail very well t o institute certain tests to finti the number
~P01u114 it requires to break a piece having a sectional ares of

Ofl square inch, anti fromi this prononne what is the strength
the irn because with our present knowledge anti appliances,

nl eeau do, anti a test of some kinti is of course impera-

of i st a curious fact, however, tiret the strength of s piece? rhor steel varies accordiug to the nianner ini which the loati
18 PPlidt. If the metal receives its loati sutitenly, it will break

a~1e lesa weight titan if the loati comes on slowly and gratiu.
f y.lleeses ;anti the differeuce is not a minute one either,

ditios. great as 20 per cent. untier the two extremes of con-
Errgj18, At the recent meeting of thre Society of Mechanical

li eert Hartforti, Conu., one of the most eminent cou-

t '19gierints country stateti, in rpyto a question,
'trength Of two beams to receive the sanie loati, one to have the
ths SUlldtenly, sud the other to have it gradually applieti. From

111 ati fair aitd reasouable tieduction that if thre loati when
clPlied causet vibration, the besm, woulti require still greater

Ieu8ions to be of equal etrength, because vibrations are sîm-
Ply 1fliu uts movements anti, in thre case of horizontal beamas, on

ti9 ownwarti increase the pressure of the loati.
Ait etrert tume since some experimenta were made to ascertain

th Wire ngth of iron anti steel wire, two apecimens of escli size
th e ~being useti, on e just as the iron came from. the mill and

eire er an annealeti specinten.
Ilres were suspendeti vertically, anti a certain weight as

a%10 lbs., was huug on themn. Then in some cases a ib.
tWeight prday wus atited, lu others 1 Ilb. per day, in yet otlers

i e'n ghts were increasei as fast as they coulti be put on, anti
aEvýerY istance it waa founti that tire breaking strain increaseti

1CCO ding 2Ws the tinte between the iacréases of weight waa matie
fall tearount varying froni 10 to 20 per cent. Tire receut

el, -re of thre houler plates of thre Englisir steamsbip Livadia bas

lr4hIt 'dsorne interesting feets anti strange opinions upon thre
ao olo-grade steel, sud we present the most important

Plat "r'eaders. The boiler was 14'3" diameter byl161 long. Thre
ate ere Î" thick, lap-jointeti anti treble riveteti. The plates
weIllPunched, then slightly heateti anti bent to shape ; after-

%'rsPut together, anti tire rivet holes reameti out to size.
eunder this treatment one of tire plates fell ont of thre
on to au irou plate anti was cracketi right across the rivet

Nee ail urn th this gave some anxiety, but after the plates
1n rJearin aIl bolier itself, they creeketi across the rivet holes

Iliv ircios that la, many ol tbem diti,
Qalle stgdtion was imntediately set up, chermicslly anti me-

at al Y, when it appeared, as nearly as cotild be ascertained,
t a 01I the stock was gond of which tire pistes were mnade,

rit ht been tboroughly worked untier the hamamer before

Sir,3jiernens9 the inveitor of thre procegs which bears his namne,slrbieiti , trliy of bis audience by stating tîtat anuealitîg pliates,
itr bore or after working (puncbing), was of no stivantage

119 nif anythjjpg to injure rather tiran bencelit, the materials.
Pr,,e,Ptio was vigorously combateti by tire practicai men

utvho were unaninrous lu condemning it

1DPSCRIPTION 0F E. HEAUGR'8 STEAM-BALANCED
The BLIDE VALVE.

The~ uain principle ini this device ie that a bearing plate of tire
8t-t -~ ant fort, as thre Valve seat of the steam.ocyiintier rests

on tr.-b t ,tire bacir or top of the Valve. Sail besring plate
Ott ie bottoin part of s cylindrical ciramber, having iu its

. t 8face cavities, corresponding ini size anti form exactly
8de,5 nlet anti exharrat ports of the steant-cylinder. The,

rie.,î iv itself je iii conseqrîence of saiti arrangement symmet-
Siraped, iii as mucir as its top face is of the saine form, aizerea, a. its bottoni wearing face.

t h he nieutionceti cavities being locateti exactly vertically above
ilr eorrespodtiig porte of tire cylinder, become filieti witir

steam at the same moment as said ports, thus the pressure of the
steami against the bottom face of the slide.valve, when the latter
bas eut off, is counteracted. A nuinher of vertical openi ngs in
the Valve are madie for the purpose of equalizing the pressure of
.4team below aud above the Valve, as soon as expansion takes
place behind the piston of the ,ylinder. Il- order to maike up for
the wear automatically, there are on the upper hedge of the
upper etge of the mentioned cylindrical chaînher soute inclineti
planes, towbieh are fitteti other inclineti planes, being on the
bottont etige of a ring. Inside of this is fasteued. one endi of a
coileti spring ;tire other end of this spring is attached to a sheft,
which goes vertically through it and enters in a hub, being
located iii the centre of the cylintirical chamber. Outside of the
chamber. on the upper end of the shaft is fastened a ratchet ; a
dog prevents this ratchet, or rather the spring, when strained,
fromi unwinding itself.

The purîlose of this arrangement is to exert just as mucli
pressure or strain of the spring, as is necessary to overcome the
friction of the ring to turn, and by ineans of the inclineti planes,
instautly take up any or the least amount of space canseti by
wear of the valve. Lt may be seen clesrly that t1his slide-valve
can be considered a perfectly balanced one, and will run a consi-
derable length of tume without getting out of ortier, as the strain
of the spring can be adjusteti accurately froni the ontside of the
steami chest without disarranging or moving a single part of the
whole arrangement.

Since the above tiescribed. invention was patented, a amal
but very important improvement, especially for locomotives, lias
been atideti to it, which consists in an also automatic arrange-
ment to lift the top valve seat viz. cylintirical chanber from, the
back or top of the valve to the amount of about 1.50 of an inch,
as soon as stearn is shut off, for instance, when running down
grade, or before reaching stations. As soion as steam i8 adinitted
again, said top valve-seat is brought back toi its former and pro-
per place. The object of this arrangement is to prevent only
undue friction resp., cutting of the wearing surfaces. Another
advantage of this device will be, that the lnbricating oil will,
by means of the suction, readily andi rapidly spread over the
whole surface ot the valve, as well, as it will easily run tiowtr
the holes and openings of, or through the valve and thus lubri-
cste the surface of the cylinder valve seat equally as well.

E. HAUG, Whistlerp Mla.

USE 0F GLASS FOR ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION.
A revolution in the common use of materials is promnised. by

Mr. F. Siemens, who is at the present; tume raking arrange-
ments for the production in this country, on a large scale, saya
the London Journal of cias Lighting, of his special make of
toughened glass. This niaterial bas for some tirne been manu-
factureti in Germany, snd with the most satiqfsctory resuits ; but
it is believed that in Englanti even greater facilities exist for its
establishment as a regular industry. The glass is mrade froni
niaterials found naturally in great quantities in the neigh-
borbood. of Barrow. in -Furness, and other localities, where fuel
anti labor are aiso to be obtained on favorable ternis. Tire
method of manufacture is as simple as the reduction of iron-
stor.t,, sud the annealing process, instead of being a separate
and costly addition to the ordinary routine, as with the systein
of M. De la Bastie, is as strikingly direct and ceconoynicai as it is
effic!aciouns. The finished material may be macle of any degree of
flîteness, andi colored or enaureleti like ordinary glaus, fr îrn
wbiehi it differs chi fly in being prtctically unbreakable. Gau
lanîps glazed with Sienieis' glass cani ot be broken by the moat
violent stormas, and pehbles thrown with force againat panes
will rebounid harmilessly. It is saiti that the lamps along a pro.
mienade ii llainhurg were regularly broken every winter by
storms of eleet, tintil the tongli glass was useti, whereupon this
destruction was no longer experienced. Other qualities of
mnaterial are usedti or rail ard. water maýn pipes. These articles
are much strotig r tiaxi iron castings and intuperishiable andi in-
corrodible. Jr is saiti that comnion cas;tingg, wlîicl, are now
procurable at pric.ws wliecl do trot return the irou fonuder more
than the barest profit or noue ut al], can be produced in Siemens'
glass at about twice the figure, giving amiple profit to the ma-
nufaiturer. As the specific gravity of glass is only about one-
third that of cat iroti, tIre purchaser will be able to obtain
glass articles et about 33 fier cent. cheaper than similar goods in
cast iron, as lie wilI get, say, three pipes for the weight of one
cast iron piece ot main. P. shoulti lie re»marked that the
Siemens' glass does not crumble to powder or break explosively
when it is crushel, but cracks iu precisely the saime manuer ai;
cast iron.- Industrial News.
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upper air lock. In the middle, between the tunnel openings, is
shown the lowqr curved end of the chute for passing in bricks
and other small materials, and which, in emergency, might serve
as an additional way out for workmen. Fig. 4 represents the
opposite aide of the working chamber, with the telephone closet,
compressed air pipes, electric lamp, windlass for operating the
cable roads to the breast of the tunnel, etc. The tram cars laden
with clay fron the forward workings, are hauled to the shore
end of the tunnel, where they are automatically dumped (as
shown in Fig. 3) into the puddle underneath the floor of the
working chamber. Here the clay is worked up with water to
the consistency of cream and forced, by the air pressure in the
tunnel (from 19 to 21 pounds according to the state of the tide)
up through the blow-out pipe to the surface, where it is used for
filling in low ground.

From the working chamber the visitor may enter either ofthe
tunnels and lollow the tramway to the breast, now between 450
and 500 feet distant, and advancing from 3ý to 4 feet a day. As
he approaches the working end of the tunnel the roadway sud-
denly dips downward and the tunnel becomes a full cylinder.
The guide explains the purpose of keeping the tunnel half, full
of clay to be two-fold-to partly relieve the strain upon the
brickwork while the cement is hardening, and to furnish a
broader passageway for men and materials. By this plan the
full diameter of the tunnel is available for roadway.

The method of advancing the work can be described in few
words when so mnuch has been shown by the artist. Tte material
to be removed is an extremely compact blue clay, which thus
far has proved to be encouragingly free from softer streaks,
seams, or other breaks, by which water can enter or compressed
air escape in serious quantity. The advance is made cautiously,
though, as already noted, with considerable rapidity.

First the quality and consistency of the material ahead are
approximately determined by driving in slender rods of iron
from the forward end of the pilot tunnel, which is 6½ feet in
diameter. The breast of the pilot tunnel is kept from 15 to 20
feet in advance of the forward working of the tunnel proper. In
this way any possible change in the character of the ground
must be discovered before it can be a source of imminent peril to
the main work. Besides, the pilot tunnel furnishes a substan.
tial support for the braces which hold in place the advancing
iron plates of the main tunnel until the successive rings are
completed and the brickwork built up. The pilot tunnel is com-
posed of ten segments.or rings of stout iron plates, each 4 feet
ong, the whole securely bolted together and braced within by

beama of wood (not shown in the engraving), to counteract the
thrust of the exterior braces. This pilot tunnel is continually
built up at the forward end as the clay is removed, the plates
for the advancing segments being taken from the rear end,
which has been passed by the advancing brickwork.

The main excavation follows the pilot in six or eight terraces
or steps, and the iron shell of the tunnel is advanced section by
section as the clay is removed, the construction of the rings
going on from the top around the aides until each ring is com-
pleted. When four rings (or ten feet of the shell) have been
completed and securely joined, the circle is bricked up and
finished with a coating of Portland cement.

The visitor cannot but be favorably impressed hy the excellent
character of the work now being done, and by the increased care
taken to reduce to thé smallest the inevitable hazards of a work
of this nature. Two new features in the prosecution of the work
will command especial approbation. These are the introduction
of solid bulkheads with double air locks near the working ends
of the tunnels, and the construction of an air-light diaphragm
filling the upper half of each tunnel, at a point still closer to the
men engaged in excavating, plate laying, and brick laying. By
means of these precautions the danger to the workmen from any
possible inrush of water will be materially reduced. Work upon
the bulkhead for the south tunnel is now going on, and at the
time of our visit (May 17) the air locks were being put together
for testing. The bulkhead will be placed at a po:nt near where
Fig. 2 begins ; and the intention is to have one of the air locks
always ope n as a refuge for the workmen. The diaphragm will
be placed near the rear end of the pilot tunnel. Its office will
be to prevent the outflow of air from the upper half of the tun-
nel between the diaphragm and the bulkhead, should a break
occur at the breast of the working, thus insuring the safe retreat
of the workmen to the air lock in case of such an accident. The
doors of the air locks are made uncommonly large and strong,
both for the safety of the workmen and their convenience in
passing through materials. By the use of these bulkheads, as
will be readily perceived, the worknen in the other tunnel and
at the shore ends of both tunnels are relieved of risk in case an

accident occurs at the working end- of either tunnel. These bulk-
heads and diaphragms will be carried forward from time to time
as the work proceeds.

The direction and immediate supervision of this important
enterprise has lately been undertaken by the favorably known
engineers, Wm. Sooy Smith & Son. An early beginning on the
New York end of the tunnel is anticipated.

Full particulars as to the location, purpose, magnitude, and
history of this great work will be found in the volumes of the
Scientifc American for 1880. For the convenience of readers,
who have not the back numbers at hand, the following facts
may be recapitulated:

The tunnel is intended for railway use, to obviate the expense
of transferring freight and passengers for New York arriving at
Jersey City from the South and West, and also to escape the de.
lays incident to fog and ice on the river. The Hudson at the
point of crossing is one mile wide. The tunnel proper (under
the river) from the foot of Fifteenth Street, Jersey City, to the
foot of Morton street, New York, will be 5,550 feet in length.
The Jersey City approach will probably add about half a mile to
the length of the excavation. On the New York side it is not
decided what the course will be-whether to a terminus some-
,vhere on Broadway or into a contenplated system of under.
ground roads for rapid transit throughout the city.

The work comprises, as already stated, two parallel, almost
cylindrical, tunnels, each 16 feet in horizontal and 18 feet ver.
tical diameter inside. Outside the measurements are respectively
about 4 feet more, the brick wall being 2 feet thick, and the
outer shell of boiler iron, one-quarter inch thick. The plates of
the shell are 2 feet 6 inches wide, with 2- inch flanges on each
side, through which th- plates are bolted together. The brick-
work is laid with carefully tested cement. The methods of con-
structing the shell and laying the brick have been noticed above.
In its deepest part, about 1,000 feet from the New York shore,
the river is 60 feet deep. The top of the tunnel will be kept
about 30 feet below the surface of the river bed. Near the New
York side some rock and sand will be encountered. The rest of
the way the excavation will be through the stiff clay already
described.-Scientific American.

THE BOWER FURNACE.
In our last issue we presented illustrations and a descrip-

tion of the most approved form of the Barff furnace for casting
iron and steel. We now present a similar series of cuts having
reference to the Bower furnace. An understanding of these im-
proved processes is of the greatest importance to stove mano-
facturers, and all others engaged in making ironwork, whether
cast or wrought. While it is probable that the methods here
described have not yet progressed beyond the experimental stage,
enough bas been accomplished to warrant the expectation that
they will prove important elements in the manufacturing pro.
cess of the future.

The Bower furnace is somewhat more complicated than the
Barff, as will be seen from the cuts. The articles are first sub.
mitted to the actiou of the gases of combustion, mixed with a
large quantity of air, and then to the action of carbonic oxide,
so that an oxidation, and later a reduction, takes place. The
muffle k, is made of refractory brick. Gas is made in a producet
of ordinary construction, a, Figs. 2, and 4, into a series of cham-
bers g, Fig. 2, brnder the muffle, from which it passes through
the flues i and i into the muffle k, Fig. 1. The gases of com-'
bustion are then conducted through rn, Fig. 3. into a sort of re.
generator, from which they issue into the chinney fine s. The
tubes in the regenerator are made of refractory material. Into
the lower tier the cold air, coming from y, Fig. 2, enters, and
flowinz through them goes through the upper tier in the op-
posite direction, being heated by the waste heat of the gases of
combustion. This hot air ascending through f, Fig. 2, mixes
with the gases from the generator in the chambers g.

The articles, after being cleaned, are charged into the muffle,
and are brought to a cherry-red heat with the aid of a slightly
reducing flame, obtained by allowing less air than is required
for the combustion of the gases from the producer to flow into
the tubes through v. This heating period may last from a few
minutes to an hour, according to the thickness of the articles.
Then an excess of air is given by opening v full, and the interior
of the muffle becomes clear and only small flames issue from 1.
This is the oxidizing period, lasting half an hour, during which
a coating of magnetic oxide is formed, and below it a ayer of
sesqui-oxide of iron. The air valves v are now closed, and the
carbonic oxide from the producers transforma this lower layer,

[July, 1881.THE SCIENTIFIC CANADIAN.202
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the existence of which je fatal to succese, into magnetic oxide. have but one inlet for water, and on this, account muet draft al
T'his xnethod of first exidizing and then partially reducing may the water cold enough to condense the steain, and are capable of
be repeated until a layer of the required thickness is obtained, but one delivery at a time.
and it is stated that with steel very good resuits are obtained by Fig. 2 shows the Messinger feeder piped for ail the uses of
arepetition at intervals of hait an hour for a period of six hours. which it is capable, and will be understood frem the following

The Bower method pesseeses sorne important ailvantages over description : A, B and C are draft pipes. A je the main suction,
the Barif in its application te cast iron, and frorn present in- and throukh thie pipe the machine will draft water from a well
formation we are inclined to believe it specially prornising as an or tanks 25 feet below its level, or take water under a head. B9
adjunct in stove rnaking. The color imparted te, pieces of cast i8 the auxiliary draft pipe, througzh which the machine will draft
'ron, treated by this method is exceedingly pleasiig te the eye. water either cold or boiling hot, as rnay be desired, adding one-
It is. a gray or neutral tint of varying depth, that je to say, third to the capacity of the machine, and will also draft fromn a
ranging -etween a i ight and a dark shade. Sonie of the samples depth of 25 feet. This draft may be ueed or not, as desired. C
that we have examined posse8s a very delicate celer, and one is a cennection in the auxiliary draft pipe B, under which a pail
which renders further ornamentatien by means of subsequent may be set in the boiler-room, and through which the machine
tzeatmnent unnece8sary. Notwithstanding the delicacy of the will draft any liquid te be put lito the boiler for the Durpose ef
tint, we are intormed that exposure te the influences of atmos- cleaning, where lime or impurities exiet in the wster used, or for
phere and weather and the application et severe tests have ne the purpose et injecting oil te stop toarning. D is a pipe at-
detrimental effect upen it. tached to, a drip-cup, tnrough which ail the water fromn the over-

te> -flow is carried back te the weil, or where water je taken under a
TRE ESSNGERBOIER PEDMhead, te, the tank with which the anxiliary draft B connecta, so
THE EBSNGE JOIER EE»that ne water ieed be wasted under any circumstances. E iz

We show in the accompanying illustratins a boiler feeder the auxiliary delivery, through which. water may be forced te a
Manufactured by the Messinger Boiler Feeder Ce., of Boston, second houler whule the machine is delivering water te another
Mass., which. combines certain novel teatures et construction beiler through its main delivery F. G is a delivery pipe which
chines arei clamed te hve wit eded advantageseve ofthe ma- will deliver hot water to tanks in the upper stories ot a building

chies f is casa Wehav winesed he pertio etthede-while the machine is delivering water through its main delivery
'vice, and find the dlaims et the manufacturers, in resqpect te ite F. Ail the water rnay be delivered through either E or G, or
pe*rformûance and special features, te be fullyjustifled by the test these pipes may be used without stopping the delivery through1
etf actual practice. the pipe F. H is the stearn pipe for supply of steam te the mna-

Mach~ines et the clasa te which the Messinger houler feeder be. chine, and threugh which steam. may be taken from houler No.
longs, and which are popularly knetvn as iiijecters, izisiraters, 1 at K, houer No. 2 at 1, or froin both at once. M is a pump,
etc., are deservedly held in high estimation by steamn users, and by which the machinie may be instantly started, when any con.
have cerne into, very general use fer teeding locomotive, station- ditien exists which wouid make other machines et this clasa in-
ary and marine beilers. The Messirger feeder, however, differs operative for forcing coîd water inte the machine when it b.-
frein others et its clase in possessing certain peculiarities et con. cernes heated, cooling the machine instantly, and ia claimed to
struction by which its capacity, range et duty and reliability are be a sure meanu; et starting the machine te draft frein a depth et
eubsmtantially increased, and by which certain difficultiea 25 feet under low pressure, 10 pounde only being needed, even
hitherto, supposed te, be inseparably counected with this clase et with the water at this great depth, te, set the machine in opera-
machines, are obviated. These peculiar teatures will appear tien.
frei the follewing description. The machines heretofore manu- The makers of this apparatus dlaim fer it the following quali.
factured have but ene iniet for the water supply, se that ail the ties and advantages : They warrant it te be abseiutely reliabie
water drafted je required te be celd eneugh te condense the steam, under ail circumetances and conditions ; that it ie the oîly houler
otherwise the apparatus cesses te eperate. The utility et this feeder et its clase that i8 not dependent upen the ateam pressure
ciass et apparatus is, theretere, limited by reason et their in- te, litt its water suppîy at starting, or that can h. started and
ability te draft hot water, and by their liability te beceme hieat- draft troinadpho 5fe ih1 onso ta rsueed, in which latter case they refuse te eperate until coeled off, that it in ateptl et 25 tfeete wtha 10s pandauxetr s tteaprere

The esing e teeder (Fig. ano>nc is d brdertys staihtra e dratting boiiing hot water, and for increaeing the capacityTheMesingr fede (ig.1) s bredperfetlystrigh, nd ofthe apparatus at wil; that it is the only boler teeder avoid-
by discennecting the anparatus and removing the s-pindie and nahetdsci p adta dsnowsewtr;ht

cing an heatedg socne and thatm dee net wast water; thatrfcty
Capandturingon e tean, i ca behlon et prtetlycan be inetantiy started under al conditions, and that wilI feed

dean in a moment~s tirne, thus avoiding the serieus delays two hoilers nt the same tirne.
which occasionally occur with machines et cemplex construction Among those interested in this cornpany, we notice the naines
Whenlever anything is drawn inte thern with the water te ciog etan1e tmnpennnl dniidwt motn an
thein. Again, the apparatus is net affected by a variation et 25 facturing interests, amongst whom we flnd the naine et Win. P.
Peunds in the steain pressure. It is turnisbed with a pump ini Hunt, President et the South Boston Iron Ce., and the Bostonthe suppiy pipe, with which the feeder can be instantly filled Machine Ce. ; and Chas. Carr, General Superintendent et the
Wvith cold water should it becouxe tee hot te, condense the 'tearn, Boston Machine Ce., both et whom are wîdely and faverably
thereby doing away with ail delays with a heated injecter. It known thronghont New England. The Treasurer et the cern-
will draft ene-third et its water boiling 1hot through its auxi"i- r any is Mr. Amos L. Wood, one et the leading representatives
ary draft, which dees net depend upon the condensation et et the mechanical arts, and who represented the State et Mas.
ateamn for its action, and at the samne time draft twe.thirds et ite sachusetts in the ca >acity et Associate Cemmiasioner at the
s3upply as hot as will allow et the condensation et the steam. By Vienna Exposition in 1873.
anether attachment, the feeder will draft frein two or more tanks
at different lvlor draft from a eto 25 feet an ie ae The office et the Messinger Boiler Feeder Ce. is located at 370uste an levels depth Atlantic avenue, Boston, Mass.ladrahead, both at the saine time ; and will deliver water at
different levels and againet widely different back pressures, both -_______

at the saie time ; and will feed twe bolers at the same time,
Whether the pressure upon thein varies or net, sud it is asserted AN ELECTBIO HÂXXER.
te h. the only machine et its clasa9 which bas the double delivery, ;The Siemens «'electric turnace " descrihed in this nuinher bas
or that will accemplish these resulte. hý een supplemented by an .eIectric hammer, the invention et

The water frein the overflow is net wasted, but is taken up by Messrs. Siemens and Haleke, Berlin. The device consiste et
the Suxiliary drafts, se, that ne Water is wasted by the- apparatus. three hellow cols et ingulated wire having a niovable core or rod
The Messinger feeder will litt water trorn a depý h et '25 teet be- et soft iren wbich is free te Move up and down under the axial
low the level et the machine, and deliver it te the boiler and te attraction et the celle when a current circulates in theni. The
tanks above the level et the machine, both at the sÛme time, or central coil is traversed hi' a constant current, which muagnetizes
te One or the other as may' be desired. This teeder je net de- the rod or hammer, and the two extrerne couls are traversed by
Pendent on the steai pressure te lift its suppîy et water, as ail aîternating currents frern a dynarno.electric machine in such a
other machines are that will draft at ail frem beiow their own manner that they aiternateli' attract and repel the magnetic red
level. A few strokes et the putnp, which is part et and peculiar up and down se, as te make it beat like a bammer. The range
te thia apparatus, wiIl lift the water te the feeder, when it will et blow is limited on one side by a spiral epring placed within an
dr*aft frein a depth et 25 feet with 10 pounds pressure et steam. elastic cuabion. 0f course a very great rapidity et action can ho

The specially meritorieus teatures et this apparatus wili be ap. given te the hammer, while the arrangement is apparently ap-
Preciated when it je remembered that other machines et its clase plicable te werking a rock.drilIl. -Engineering.
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HINT TO BREWXRS.
SCALE iN BoILERS.

The number of an ti -incrustation mixtures for use in boilers
is s0 very large, and their value in moat cases problematîcal, that
every oua who bas had any experience with sucb compounda-
and wbat steamn user bas not-is naturally suspicions when a new
matarial is introduced. This, says ou r con temporary, En gineer in g
was very much our own feeling on the suhject, wben about a
year ago a compountd called the Disincrustant Marseillais was
brouglit under our notice. It was, however, so well recommendad
by rasponsible people, that we determiued to give it a trial, and
having satisfied ourselves by somte laboratory experiments that it
appeared at least harmnlesti, the only acids in it being tannic and
gallie acid, and the comnponud as sncb% being quite neutral, we
commenced using it in two cornish multitubular boilers, wbere
New River water is evaporated. The requit bias beau so far, aUt er
about eigbt moiitha' use, entirely satisfactory. Since the Disin-
crustant Marseillais bas beau used in these boilers there bas
absolutely been no scale formed, aIl the deposit baing in the shape
of a fine black powder, most ofwhich leaves the boiler tlirough the
blow off', whicli is opeuied for a few seconds regularly at suitable
intervals while working. Previons to employing the Disincrust-
aut Marseillais, soda had been used in these boilers, and somne of
the scale then formed, particularly on the top of furnace plates,
was, tbough thin, very bard, and had not been ail rémoved.
This the new compound bas almoat entirely dissolved or loosened
from the plates, and aithougli one of the boilers bas been care-
fully examined, no signa oU any injury to the plates bas been
discovered. The Disincrustaut Marseillais bas certaiuly, as far
our experience goes, doue its work well, and we nndarstand that
it is giving excellent results at sea, the makers, whose factory is
at the Knowsley Works, Cheetham, Manchester, informing us
that they are doing au extensive business with a numiber of large
sbipping companies, and that the compound is used also on
numerous stationary boiler plants. Tbe makers dlaim for their
composition that after ail scale bas beau removed from the boilar
plates, a protective surface is formed, consisting of tanuate of
iron, wbicb preserves the plates, and does not allow any deposit
to collect on them. 0f this quality we cannot sayet speak fromi
experiance. Que point, liowever, is well worth mentioning-the
compound does not appear to in auy way affect the houler fittinga,
while whau soda i8 baing used, particularly in excess, trouble is
often experienced witb leaky fittinga, cocks, valves, etc. The
composition is exteusively used, and is axceedingly well adapted
for priuting works, dye works, etc., and, in fact, in every place
where pure steamn is of importance.

TREATMENT 0F NEw CASKS.

New wood yields en extractive matter whicb imvarts an un.
pleasant flavor to beer, and it is therefore advisabie to submit
naw casks to some kiud of "«sweetening" treatmaut. For this pur-
pose mauy subst'inces have beau recommended, but as the extract-
ive matter is uo doubt of au astringent nature, and possessas
slightly acid proparties, an alkaline liquid is the proper ramedy.
E. Bibra, in the Journaifur practsc/v C/ternie, recommands the
following method : Que pouud of soda crystals is uaed for every
10 gallons of the capacity of the cask, and this is dissolvad in a
t4mail quantity of soft water ; the cask is twe-thirds fllled witli
soft watel, and then the requisite quantity of soda solution is
added ; aftar tborough agitation, the cask is coniplately filied
witb water and buuged down ; after standing for tan or twelva
days the aîkaline liquid is mun away, and the casks rinsad savaral
times with water. The anthor fonnd that by this traatmant the
staves were completely exbausted of ahl extractive matter ta a
depth of about a quarter of an inch, sud beer or wine might at
once be plsced in sucb casks witbout fear of being coutaminated
with any objectionable flavor.-County Brewers' Gazette,
(London). _______

FILTERIG CAPACITY 0F SOILS.
The National Board of Health lias just published, iu the forru

of Supplement No. 13 to its Bulletin, a very interasting report
on the relation of soils to liealth, sud more espacially ou the
filteriug capacity of soils, prepared by Prof. Pumpelly, of New-
port, assistad by Dr. George A. Smytli. The first part of the
report relates to the affects of varions soils and substances as
filters to remove low vegetal organismas from air, the substances
tried being 9snd. off varions dagrees oU finaness, asbastos and
cliarcoal, and the conclusions are as follows :

" 1. Ali the substances operated on are excellent filters in
eliminating germis from intfccted air passed through them, except
wheni they are of a coarse grain, 100 to 2011, wben the intersti-
tial cavities become probably much less labyrinthine. Ai these
filters witbstood the tests of currents having many thousand
times the maximum velocity attained in the soil.

Il Il. Ai natural substances tried thuts far, except the finest
animal charcoal, and, perhaps, tightly-packed asbestos, failed
to eliminate wholly the germs from liquids.

"lIn the only natural souls tried, the sand, loess and kaolin,
we find in the sand an absolute absence of filtering power as
regards germaq in water, which would probably be as evident in
columns of 10,000 feet as of 100 tèet. lu the loess, and in the
much more compact kaolin on the other hand, there is evidenca
of a greater filtering power. In these cases it is not tunlikely
that we shall find that somewhat longer colunn wiIl eliminate
the germs froru tbe first water passing through ;and that with
themn the filtering capacity is merely a question of the relation of
length of column to the amount of water.

"lAt thîs point in our work, it seems as though the filtering
capacity were wholly dependent on the size and interstitial cavi-
ties ; and that in dry air filters there is a critical limiting point,
beyond which there is no filtering.

IlAnd the sanie remarks seemi to be true in different degrees
with regard to the filtration of liquids. Here far greater fineness
and compactness of grain and intricacy of passage are needed
than are requisite for air filtration. While sand of 200 is an ex-
cellent air filter, sand of 10011 in long colurns is worthless for
water, and the critical limiting point below whicb soils begin to
exercise any fiitering action probahly verges on the size of grain
in an impalpable powder.

IlFrom thes-, resuits it appears vcry clcarly sand interposes aib-
3oiutely no barrier between weils and the bacteriai infection front,
cesspools, cemeteries, etc., lying, even at great distances, in thte
lower wet stratura of sand. And it appears probable that a
DRY GRAVEL, or possbily a DRY, VERY COARSE SAND, interposes
no barrier to thefree entraiicc into houses buit iepon them, of these
organism which swarrni in the ground.air around leaching cess-
pools, leaky drains, etc., or in tte filthk» mode ground of cities.

"lAnd from the resulta obtained froin the two series of experi-
ments, viz., in filtering air and in filtering water, we can now draw
one very important practîcal conclusion, which cannot be too
strongly empliasized : T/vi a itouse rnay be built on a thoroug/tly
dry body of sand or gravel, and its ceilar may be far above thte
level of t/te yround water at ail timtes, and it may yet be in dan-
ger of having the air of ils rooms containinatcd by the germ.s from
leac/ttng ccs.poois and vceults ; for, if the drift of the leac/ting
be toivarde the cellar, very ivct seasons may extcnd the poltuted
moist are to the ceilar wvalls, tvhenc<', aflcr evaporation, t/te germs
,willpass into the atmospheric circulation of t/v /ouse."

The italics are given thus iii the original. The report is il-
lnstrated with drawinjg.a ot' the apparatus employed. We, shahl
probably bave occasion to refer hereafter to that part of it which
relates to'te filtration oU tluids ;at present we will only note
that it confirma the results announced by.Carmicbael and Were-
nickle, of the effect of traps upon the organisms in sewer gases.
Sanitary Engineer.

ARE, THEY NOT ARTISTS ?-A correspondent of the German-
town Teiegrap/t, after alluding to the grand painting, superior
sculptures, etc., results of the genius of our highest artists, asks:
"Are there not others, also, whomn we may cali artists ? When,"

continues the writer, "I1 stand among a lot of common stone
ma-sons and sec one man walk around among the stones, picking
one out here and there, dressing one here and there, juat as
thoughi lie were playing, and then suddenly bagin to set thema up
as fast as hie can handie themn and the mortar, making a hand-
some wall, 1 caîl hiru an artist. If we look at a man hewing a
log straiglit and smooth, alike in tbickness the whole length,
and not leaviu* a mark of the jnggling axe, lie too seems to me
is entitled to t he above name. Or a man, who caunot even write
lis name, bracing himself aside of a linge tree, and sending his
axe into it witb the precision of a rifle shot, making every stroke
tel], and neyer missing the mark, and whien cnt in one side
changes banda on the axe and cnt the other, and throw the trea
just where hie wishes it to faîl-he, too, is iiot devoid of artistic
SUI, And many a common blacksmith, who will forge out a
piece of iron or steel as round as if it had passed through the
turner's hands, or as square as if ran througb the planing ma-
chine-I count him among the artiats. Yet noue of thase man
ara ever classed witli those of the higher arts."

n0G [july, 1881.
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~$Ltn~im33 tud~i~oor~~ Iin the same straight lino, and both are of the sarne size, thon
_______________________________________________the forward one will expand in diameter, and the latter will

contract in diarnetor and will go through the forward one, when
COXET TELEGRAPHY. each will retturu to its orighial dimension. At the sarne tinie

In a special circular issued by the Science Observer the an the forward one will have iLs velocity retarded while the other
nouncement is mnade of the receipt by cablo of the elernents and iýwill have iLs velocity increased, and it may ovortake tbe for-
ephomneris of Swift's cornet (a 1881), as compnited by Drs. Cope. ward one and go through iL.
]and and Lobs9e at the Observstory of Dun Echt,in Scotland. The 3. If a vortex-ring passes near any liglit o1ject, as, for in.
experionce with Swift's periodical cornet of last year, which wa stance, a silk thread susponded, or better still a saal cloud of
flot seen at ail in Europe for noarly a month after its discovery, srnoke or amimoniumn chloride dust, the latter will be seen to, b.
Owing to the moonlight sud a total inability to determnite its po- apparently repellod from the front of it, but attracted and drawn
sition after the moon bad gone, was useful. IL wss an oxperien ce into the ring from the rear.
which involved the loss o! many observations before perihelion 4. If a vortex-ring ho projected parallel with any surface,
pasgage, and causei the Boston Scientific Society to adapt a code and ah not too great a distance frorn Lie surface, the ring will
to the telegraphic transmission of astronomnical. intelligence, and move in s cnrved pstb Lowards it snd strike iL.
the first test o! this code has jnst been mnade. The &ience Ob 5. If two vortex-ringa are projected so as to start in parallel
srirver, published by the societv, bias for tbe past three years linos niear to each other, they will aîtproach each othor until they
issued special circulars hy mail to American astronomers and touch, when they inay be either broken or else bound away from
observers, containing, the elements and epberners o! each new each other as in the firat case ahove.
cornet when tbe date could ho obtained, and Lord Crawford has 6. If two vortex-rings having the sanie rate of rotation b.
made a sirnilar distribution of circulars by mail from lis observa. started in hunes parallel to oacb otber, and at not too great a dis.
tory ah Dun Echt to the Euglish astronomers. It wss, there- tance apart, they will not only approacb each other, but tl&ey
fore, agroed that as atest of tbe code, the clernents and epherneris wîll combine to form one ring, which continues ho move in the
cornputed at each place ,'hould ho cablod to tbe other ;tbe Boa. Barne, direction.
ton data to Dun Echt, and vice versa. 7. The combination is effected by the breaking o! oaci at the

The olements froni Boston were sent acrosa a few days &go, point of contact, aud tbe welding of Lhe opposite parts o! each
and those computed at 1)un Echt have just been received at ring to forrn one ring with twico the diameter. 8. These rings
Boston, and form the subj oct of a special circuli-r of the Science may in like manner be combinod into one.
Observer. As a proof of the adaptability and utîlity of this 1 9. The structure of the vortex-ring is concentrie, that is, a
astronornical code, boti the original message snd its translation cross section of a ring generally shows a series of several concen-
are given. By the sarno code the announcement of a cornet, tric circles, with a hollow conter. The mniddle o! the ring appears
which now requires a message ofsqixteen words, with a liability to be a cylindrical unoccupied space.
to error, can be condensed into seven words, fivo of whîci are As experimental work with suci rings is very entertaining, au
necessary and two o! wbici serve as check words to correct any well as suggestive of the behavior of the real atoma o! matter, it
possible error that niight occur in the other five. niay be well to give the simple instructions necessary to perfect

The elements and ephomeris coniputed ah Don Echît, on Mon- success. i

day, May 9, were trausrnitted by cable to Boston in the fohbow. Provide a cubical box with dimensions about a foot each way,
ing mneqaage :Decimosexto erective cou textual bewitcbery antic. baviug a swiugîng back frame, over wbich is strethed a piece of
ly denionstrative courageously sputter arithrnaucy shoinachical atout cotton cloti. On the opposite side, two or more inch-holes
auriferous suehy hayou synecdochically bissextile erninently." rnay ho bored two inches apart. Pour some strong hydrochloric
The translation of this message is h rewith given. acid into one saucer, sud some strong ammonia water into another.

,T> 181 (a).Set the two into the box, and shut down the door. The box
ELEMF.NTS OF SWIF'S COMETF 81(> will ah once be filled witi the white fumes, and a tap with the

Per. Passage. 1881, May 20, 67, Greenwich Mean Time. finger upon the cloti back, will send out well forrned rings.
1 The phenoinena one ho five, can beat be seen by empboying

Long. Peribelion................. 300 2 ouly one of the holes, so as to forni but a single ring. By
Long. Node ..................... 124 54 striking the cloth a littHo barder the second tirne than the firat,
wý-n-O0....................... 175 8 Eq, 1881.0. the second ring may be made to overtake the firat, and if it is
Inclination ....................... 78 48 desirable to oxhibit the rings to a rooni full o! people, there
Log. q=ý9.7 7 4 ...... ....... q=5854. should be but a single hole in front, and that one about three
Motionî direct. inches in diameter ;the rings van thon be projected with force

EPHFMERIS. enongh to make theni go 10 or 15 !t. from the box.
The other phenoniena van bosh ho studied by using only amall

Greenwich, rnidnigbt. A.R. DecI. Brigbtness. bobos, sud tapping geutly. The rings will corne together wihhin
h. M. s. , a !ew inches of the box. ut seem8 to ho essential that the two

May 10, O 38 32 +26 46 1.69 rings that combine, shoubd have the same rate of rotation, a
14, 56 48 21 35 maLter easily secured by forming the hwo at once in the above
18, 1 17 32 15 54 described way, but well nigh impossible, if one is formed after
22, 40 48 9 55 2132 Lie other.

Ccmpuhed by Dr. R. Copeland and J. G. Lobse, !rom obseri IL is suflicient now to remark that the new phenomena de.
vations mnade ah Dun Echt Observatory. The ligit at discovery scribed above, stinînlate in a vory 8triking wayi wh#t we caîl
is haken as unity. gravitation and chemism.

lu 1sruois 1cpî '.U 401Wu UJI~,

scientiflc value and interest ; but a !rioud at our elbow says ho
is willing to wager a bat tbat the majority o! readers will under-
stand the telegrapi message botter and regard iL with a deeper
inhtereat than the translation.

PRNOMENON PREBENTED BY VORTEX-RINGS.
Our readers are ail farnîliar witi the peculiar appearance of

'vortex-rings, as Lbey frequently result frorn the discharge o!
Cannon or !rorn the sudden diacharge o! stearn througi an open
top locomotive stack. Professor A. E. Doîbear, o! Tu!t's college,
Mass., bas been making a careful shudy' o! the peculiar pheno.
iTienon, connected witb these -rings, and to facilitate bis stndy
bas improvised a very simple apparahus for their production,
wbich rnay easîly ho constructed by any porson who rnay be in.
terested in this curions study. We ropy frorn Science :

1. If one vortex-ring strîkes another vortex-ring upon the
edge the two rings will bound away from oaci other as though
they were solid eîastic bodies, each one vibrating as iL recedes.

2. b! one vortex-ring overtakes another ring, both nîoving

DISCOLOURED BRIICK WALLS.
The white saline substance that " cornes ont" upon brick wafls

and which has been a source of annoyance to a great many, may,
according to the Arnericarr Architect, be rernedied. In reply to
a query on the subjeet, it says : The- " saltpetring" of brickwork
can generally be prevented by adding oil to the mortar, at the
rate of a gallon to the cask of lime. If cernent is used in the
mortar, an additional gallon of ol rnust be allowed for each cask
of cernent. Linseed oil is gexierall -y ernployed, but any kind
which does not contain sait will answer. The incrustation once
formed, can be removed with bot water, or by the muriatie acid
generally used for cleaning down brickwork, but it will reappear
again by exudation frorn the interior of the wall, and usually
leaves a permanent black or brown stain.

M. Philippart has writteu to M. Berger offering to place a
large sumn at his disposai for the best systemn of transnxitting
electrie force to a distance shown at the forthcorning exhibition
in Paris.

Nus
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THE BROOKLYN SUSPENSION BRIDGE.-THE FLOOR BEAMS FROM BELOW.-_(SEZ PA(GFE 196.>

FAI1BÂIRNI'S 1ÉFROVED GÂUGE COCK.

THE FAIIBAIRN GAUGE 0001.
The gauge cock for steam bolers shown in hall section lai

the annexed ongraving, is a very simple and practical device,
embodying certain radical changes in its construction which,
give it special merits worthy, the attention of steami users. It
is readily opened, and is seif-closing; no packing is required
about it anywhere, and it can be cieaned out while steami is ini
the boiler, without burning the bands or face. This last feature
is a very important one, as there 18 nearly always more or les!'
deposit or sediment in the water used in1 steama bolers, and the
gauge cocks are very liable to get stopped up, thereby cutting off
the means of ascertaiuing the heiglit of the water in thc boler,
and, in fact, becoming a source of danger.

In the Fairbain gauge cock the danger from this source 15
overcome by a very simple and effective process. AI! that is
necessary to be done in sucli an emergency i to give the 1ittlO
thuxnb.scr-w three or four turns, releasing the spring, whic.haliows the handie to be raised high enough to bring t he upper
hole in the piston down opposite the connetion to the boler
and even with the thumb.screw, which lias a hole through it,
thus making a direct connection to the boler. A wire cau then
be pushed clear through into the boler, and after the passage iS
cleared the handie cau be dropped down, cutting of ail escape of
steamn, the screw-thumb can be turned up, and ail is perfect
again.

The construction of the apparatus 15 shown very well by the
cut. The bail seen on the riglit is of cast-iroo, and may be
*placed dîrectiy in front or at the side, as may be preferred. The
body of the gange and the piston are made of brass or bronze,
to avoid abrasion. The pistons sides up or down by a movement
of the ball, and'except the latter is lifted by the hand, the cock is
posltively closed. Lifting the bail throws the pi pe down and
connecta directly with the water in the boler, al owing it toI
discharge at the bottom, an~d the water cannot fly out ail about
it in the face of the operator. The illustration shows the bail
partialiy raised, and the connection with the water in the boiler
is open. Thipi gauge bas been in use several years on both sts«
tionary and marine boilers, with entire satisfaction.

Parties wishing further information respecting this device are
invited to communicate with the manufacturers, the NeW
England Gauge Co., 13 Donne street, Boston, Man.
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'' ~ ft+T1 T~4aiwerT best treated in the crucible which perneita the working large
- amples.

With regard ta fluxes, litharge (the yellow oxide of lead),
ASSATINO carbonate of soda, and borax are the most important. (2harcoal

TH SSYNGO ÀL ND SILVEIL ORFS. and argol as rsducing agents, and niter as an oxidizing agent,
TREÀSSYIN 0FGOL are used in connection with thern. Sait is used as a cover or

A ton of rocks containing one thirty thousaudth its weight of wash in the crucible. Lead or its oxide, which is a powerfuî
gold, or one filteen hundredth its weight of silver, can ini many flux, pisys a very important part in the gold and silver cupel»
instances he worked J)rofitat)ly ; this is soinething like one fiftieth ilation aqsay. In the crucible assay, the oxide (litharge) is alwaYs
of a grain of gold or four grains of silver per pound of rock or ore. used. The ore or the reducing agents mixed with the fluxes
A quautîty so simaîl, even if in the inetaliic or free state when react upon it in sucli a manner that a portion of it is reduced to
diffused through the rock ia difficuit to deteet with any dpgree metallic iead, which, as the contents of the crucible becomes
of certainty by any physical examinatin or bloiNpipe test. liquefied by heat fails by reason of its greater gravity to the
Chemicai analysis by the wet way is in thisconnection too slow bottomn of the vessel, washing down aud alloying with the
sud expensive, and without the greatest cars and moat expert lil2 erated particles of precions metal, s0 that when the crucible
manipulation the quantitive results in the case of poor ores are has been cooled aud broken a button of lead is fouud at the

apt to be ncertain. The fire assay is by far the most expedi. bottom, aud this button, if the asaay bas been properly con.
tions, certain and inexpensive method of testiug sucIl ores, as ducted, coutainq ail the precious metals.

weli as of quautitatively defermining their value. lu the scorification the metaliic lead exposed to a current Of
The apparatus and materials nt quisite in assayiug are as highly heated air is partially converted into litharge, whicb,

follows :acting as a flux, liquefles the ore, the liberated gold or silver
A balance for weighing ores and fluxes, sensitive ta a grain, alloying theniselvea with the uuchanged portion of lead at the

with a weight of three ounces on each pan, with box of weighta. bottom of the scorifier.
A fluer balance, sensitive ta one tenth milligramme, with a lu the crucibie assay the foilowing proportions of flux will be

weight of one gramme on each pan, with box of weights. found ta wonk well with moat quartzase ores :
A amaîl crucible or naeltiug furnace, with hood to carry off the Ores ............................... 1 A. T.

fumes produced in raasting are. Litharge............................ 2 if
A cupel or muffle furnace. Bicarbonate of soda................... 1 c
Crucible, scorifier, and cupel tongs, muffle cleanen, poker, snd Argol .............................. 2j grammes

shovel, and atone hammar. Too mucli argol will produce too large a button of lead, anid
Brasa moulda for înaking cupels. taa amall a quantity the reverse, or nons at ail. The are itaelf
Large iran mortar aud pc.stie for breakirg and grinding ores. acta as an oxidizing or reducing agent iu many cass. The use

Fine work with very liard ores alao requires an agate martar and of oxidizers, sncb as niter, in the crucible are objectionable, aud
pestie. careful attention ta the pneparatary treatment or roasting willi

Brasa wire gauze sieves-80, 100, aud 120 meali. Smsll in most cases, dispense with the neceaaity of their use. Exper*
spatulas, camels hair brusb, and glaxed paper. ience alone enables the assayer ta judge of the axidizing or re*

Iran pana for roasting. ducing powers of the ores and the proper proportion of reducinig
Tin samplera. material. Charcoal or flour or mixtures of these may be elu-
Moulds for pouring scorified charges. ployed inatead of the argol. These reducing agents should be ini
Crucibles, scorifiera, auuealiug cupa, partiug fska, and test the fineat state of division, and free frour lumps and thoraughlY

tubes. dry.- This appiies equaliy ta ail the fluxes. Ores containiilg
Silver foil, lead foul, grannlated lead, litharge, floured char. mucli limestone require a considerable addition of borax silies

coal, argol, niter, borax glass, boracic acid, bicai bouate of soda, or borax acid (auhydraus) ;a similar addition ta the charge 15
sait, carbonate of ammonia, fine boue ash, aud white silîciaus ueceaaary if the are be argillaceous -that la, siaty or earthy.
aand <ilica), uitric acid (pure). The are and fluxes baving been weighed ont they are thorough-

The firat requisits lu any asaay is that the whole of the are or ly mixed together and put into a dry sud warm aand crucible, and
rock ta be tested be reduced ta a uuiformly fine powder or flour covened with about ane-quarter inch of dry sait loosely packed
and separatsd framn metailic scaies or particles, if there ha aiiy. dowu. The crucibie is then put into the iuelting frnace and
This is usually accompiished by breaking with the hammar, and covered with a good fine. Twenty minutes to hall' au honr is
then completiug the reduction in the mortar or beneath a niulien. usnaliy sufficient ta accomplial the thorough decompositiffil
The sampe in procesa of reduction is from time ta time thrown and fusion of the ore, and the crucibis is nemoved as soon as it$
on the sieve ta sepanate the fluer portions and avoid the incon- contents rne found ta be in a state of complets fusion. It is
venience sud bass by duat. If any of the metallic particles or aulowed ta cool thoroughly, then broken, and the button of 1550
acales remain ou the sieve these must be weighed and assayed at the bottom removed sud cleaued by hammering it on a"
separately, the results firat propontioued ta the weight of sample anvil. The appearauce of the slag wiil indicate whether or Dot
of ore taken beiug added ta the reaulta fnom the powdered ors the decompositian sud fusion were properly conipleted. The
assay. button of lead is put aside for uplain(rscarification i

The powdened are should be well mixsd together sud weigbed, necessary). cplain(ri
then sampled. A haudy sampier is made of three or tour semi- For the scarification assay the followiug charge will lin ost
cylindnicai tini tronghs cast six or siglit incs long, about three- cases suffice:
fourtbs of an inch in width, sud ane incli deep, placsd parallsl ors .................................... 3-10 A. T.
at a distance equal ta their width, sud aoldered at the suds ta a Grnulated lead.......................... 3 fi
tiu or wire frame or support. Wheu powdered ors is sifted aven Borax .................................. q. s.
this haif falis through the opeuinga, the other ha.lf beiug re- Two or three piecea the size of pes are uanaliy sufficieut. Tbe
tained lu the troughs, and the portion cauglit may in like man- ors la mixed with part of the lead in the bottom of the scarifier,-
uer be furtlier divided, sa that a large sample is reduced ta one the rest of the lead being poured over the top and the fragments
of suitable size for aasay, the amaîl sample correctly representiug of borax placed on top. The scorifier muât be large euoagh ta
the large.*

The methad of aasayiug dependa mucli upon the characten of admit the charge without filling it. Wheu piaced in the muffie'
the ors sud gangue. If the ors contains any cansiderabîs quan. propenly heated, the lead sud borax meît, tht surface of the
tity of anîphîdes, arsenic, or autimauy it ahould be roasted. ar mer by contact with the air becomiug convertsd into îiquid

This is usually performel by spreading the wsiglied sanîpie of lithange, whicliwitli the aid of tue borax fluxes the are, formiflg
ore ou au iran pan, prsviausiy coated with o> ide or iran or chalk, a ring of liquid slag, whicli fiually cavera the wliole surface of
sud graduaily lieated under a hood ta low redss until ail fumes the iead. As soou as this takes place the vessel lu removed fr0ln
cesse. Carbonate of ammoula sud pawdered glass or ssnd is the muffle sud its contents dexterousiy poured into the iranl
sametimes addsd to hasten or complets the action sud preveut mould, whene it quickly chilis, sud Lbe lead button la nemaved

fusing an agglutination, sud cleaned, by bamm erng. If the buttons are too large ta be
The scarification method la preferable in moat cases whene it admitted ta the cupe1 (which should weîgh at lsast as much as

eau be appiied, but owing ta the limited quautity of are that can the buttani) Lbsy must b. scorified dawu ; that la, placed in &
be couvenieutly operated upon lu this way ita use la restricted sconifying dish sud expaaed in the open muffle. The hot air
ta companatively ricli ores. Poor or pnesumabiy pon ores are oxîdizes sud alags off the iead, sud ou pouriug sud cooliug thia

may be sepanated fnom the reduced button by pouuding as Ue

*A11 assys ahould be made ini duplicate ta check any ennor. fore ; lu mauy cases it separates itsef.
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When the button ie of proper size it je dropped into the bone
s.eh elupel, thoroughly dried and heated to briglit redness, where
't iflts, snd as the hot air couverts the Iead by degrees into
liquid litharge, and this latter is absorbed into the porous cupel,
the biittOn decreases in size until the last cf the lead je slagged
off sud there remain8 in the bottom of the cupel only the fused
bright button cf gold or silver or any alloy of these. By too high
a heat or overlong expesure in the crucibie there ie apt to be a
108 Of silver throngh volatilization. If tee low a heat the lith-
'rge is ilfperfectly abserbed by the dieli and the button solidi-
fies ý" freezes 09).
theîd is nearly always found associated in ores with silver, snd
tebutton or bead obtained from an assay usually requires

karting ;"that ie, the separation of these metals. The button
di g1 been carefully weigbed je treated with pure nitrie acid
dluted with haîf its volume of water, and heated to boiling in a

test tube or email parting flask. If the proportion of silver je
'lot less than three to one of izold ail the silver dissolves in the
ht acd, the gold remaining as a dark spongy mass, If le8s tban

1Proportion of silver ie present the gold pretecte it from the
erOper action ot the acid, and the silver dissolves out elowly, or
neOt at ail. In this case-and a littie experience enabies the as-
Bayer to judge fromt the color of the button whether enough sil.
ver iii Preseut or not-silver must be added. Enough siliver je
eut firou, the silver foil, wrapped about the button, and this in
tlirn placed in a smaîl cornet of lead foil snd placed in a dlean
hot euPel, wbere it meits and aîîoys ; the îead soon slas out and
th. button is ready for the parting in acid as describsu.

The. gold sponge or particles of gold powder obtained in part-
iIig la Ws.shed by decantation with hot water ini a test tube.
'Wbile the tube je filled with water a emaîl aunealing cup or per.

'ýI'crucibie ie placed with ita mouth over the tube or flask,
*'his theli q'uickly inverted, se that the fine gold falle te the

botteml of the cup or crucible. By immersing this and the mouth
of the flask the latter may be removed without disturbing the
go1d, Which after decanting as much of the water as possible je
dr'ied at a gentie heat, then heated to reduesa to give it coher.
ence, cooled and w eigbed. h i g a u be d of ol

Te greatest cars je ueceesary in wei bigasabedcfolald ilver, s ewing te the vaine of t s substances weighed, aVery 8maîl rror may make a great difference in the resulte.

ph"Ydeflmal or French system of weigbts are comrnonly em-PlOYd i asayig. The assay t&n je intended to simplify snd
feeilitate the final calculations ; the ratio wbich an A. T. bears
te a ii~ 1gamme ie the same as that betweeu a ton (2,000 lb.
%voir,) aud a troy ounce, se that if one A. T. sample of ore is as-
"e3ed and found to contein one milligramme cf gold or silver it

k now11 at once that a ton of rocks centaine just tbirty ounces
fthe maetal.
0fThe Weig;t of. gold found as above deducted from the weight

oftebesd before parting (or adding silver) corresponds te the
Weîgh~t sîlver

en unce -of pure gold bas a valus of twenty dollars sud
OtYteeven cents. The ounce of silver je worth about one- dollar

aud fifteen cent, ; it varies witb the market.
'" iearlY all commercial sauîples of lead and litharge contain

tr"ac"s cf silver, those înitended for use in assay ehculd be cars-
sul amldad aseayed, due allowance being made for silver

f#udifl calcuJatiug resnîts.

T at SUSPENSION BY SUBDIVISION.
Th,, fac that substanîces which are quick te obey the univer-

%a' 18w cf gravitation when in a mess, are appareutly lighiter
e n 11 state of fins division, will douibtsess strike meet per.

s ingular when they coîîeîder that ths relative amount of
Sd15placed by ecd part cf a iubstane muet be the eame

altetr the part be large or emaîll ; while te make a body really
btW t Weight ccmpared te air, it je necessary that the relation

,W e its wsight and bulk should be changed. Its specitic
el'~h bas ciearly net altsred. LIew themi je the suspension ef
%ion bYiie substances te be accounted for, if the same eub-

ale i-sM e ollected into a masts, they will rapidly faîl ; sud

, 1 ve f the fact that th oc fgravitation acte upon
itW' is 5 ether the particîs are separate or aggregats fwo

18aay te understaud, for ex miple, wby a sphereofw d*11 fl n ors slowiy than a ephere of lead of the same size, the
Othe . preseuting such a relatively greater resisting turface

arc aîed with its weight than the oe cf lead.
li useetherefcre, wh.-thpir the mers sunt cf dividing a sub-

aloi re silver buttous muât be remnoved with cure from the muffle te
ous thtrough spatting. oocasioned by the sape cf absorbe oxygen
tote&ver at the moment of solidification.

stance cau alter the relations of weight aud resistance surface se
as te permit an expianation cf this phenomenon.

If two epheres cf lesd or other bomogenuu substancfe, having
the respective diamieters cf one and ten, be weigbed, it will b.
found that th eir wei gbts are related te eacb other as the cubes
cf their dianieters, or as one te oes thousand, while the relation
betweeu the areas cf their great circles or surfaces cf re.
sistauce are as oe te cne hundred, or aq the squares cf their dia-
metere, thus making the resistance cf the air relatively greater
in the case cf the emailer bcdy.

Now, although only liquide resolve themeelves iet epheres
when divided, yet this reasoning may be regarded as approxima.
tely true ef the irregular subdivisions cf colid bodies, whils the
levity cf fog sud cloude will bc more comprebtensible. This
principle is, cf course, applicable te solide immersed in liquide,
and aise, te the ascension of bodies cf lese specific weight than
the fluide iu which they are immereed. As the text books do
net explain this common phenorsenon, I tbought that the- above
miight prove interesting. WM. B. CooPER.

THE ROMKAN VILLA NEAIE BRADING.
The work cf exploring the Roman villa near Brading, in the

Isle cf Wight, is ncw preceeding with undiminished intfreet
sud spirit. The uueasures taken fer protecting the reinaine frem
the severe froste cf hast wiuter have been entirely and almeet
unexpectediy successful. No pains or expense were spared by
the explorere (Mr. John E. Price, F.S.Â., Mr. F. G. Hilton
Price, F.S.A., and Mr. Brabrcok, F.S.A.) in covering in effectu.
ally the building" expoeed te froat, and the resuit i. that
nothing whatever bas been iîîjured. With regard te the de-
velopmeut of the grouud plan cf tisse extensive buildings, the
follewing further discoveries have been made. The angle ef
wall erected a few feet to the est cf the semi-circular structure
betweeu the principal reom and the hypocaust ban been deter-
mined te be an external walh cf the building, as it je met by the
undisturbed soil. The furnace in the wall cf tbe hypocaust han
been found in excellent prservaticn, beiîîg an arcb.d 1 passage
ferîned cf large tules with layers cf mortar. Severai ad ditional
reoms, making now altogether 25 in number, have beeti traced,
sud the walls excavated. The central space has been determine<t
te have been uncovered by buildings tcrning a garden cf cou-
siderable exteut. Oneocf the new cliambers excavated bas at
its south.weet corner an asa cf 6 ft. diameter, sud at its north-
eateru end a deep pit or weil. This seeme te have bei-n formed
witbout ateiuing eut cf the bard sandstone, is about 4 ft. in dis-
meter, sud bas been excavated te s deptb cf 25 It. At s depth
cf 14 ft. the ekeleton cf a yeung person was discovered, wlîich

fresen ted iu seve rai boues tis appearance cf severe iîîjury during
i fs. The bonies bave tint yet been submitted te authropolegical

examinstien, but peculiarities in them, sncb as the size cf the
supraciliary prominence, seem teo afford grcuud for iiitereating
epeculation. The teeth cf one jaw were perfect, besntit'ully
white sud pearly, sbowing no sign cf decay. And beneath au
immense semi-circular stoîîe, 5 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft. 9 in., hed forced
its way down the well, slîowing on the bard sandetone the path
it had scooped out for itef. Ths raisiug cf this sioe was a
matter cf some difficulty on accotunt cf its greât weight-ovsr 6
cwt,-but it was succe8sfully cari ied threugiî by Jackson and the
cther highly intelligent wcrimen whc are employed on the ex-
cavations. The saine weil or pit yieided a large number of tules
in perfectly utihroken conditioni cf varions sizes from 8 ini. to 22
in . square. These had prcbably forined part cf the floring cf
the rccm. Mauy are marked with dpsigne fermed by drawing s
coînb along the surface ef the tule wheu eoft or by the fiuîgers ef
the operatore. One tule, 17 in. square, after baving been
elabersteiy ernantented by a comb along ths sidie sud diagoual-
ly acrosv, aud then wii hl s circle round the centre, wae turnetd by
the- workrnau while still soft oit te bis right haud, sud bears
deeply impressed ever the elaborate pattern a cst cf thet baud.
Another, eue of the 22 in. size, was walked over by the naked
feet cf eue workmau snd the hobnaiied sandale cf ethers, sud in
iike mauner bears a cast cf both feet from the bail of the great
toe te that cf the heel. Whether tbe prectised anthropologis
who are engsged ou thie work will b. able (ex peda Hercitlem} te
buîld up the whcle mabs fromn these elight indications remaine
te be seen ; but it if, sufiriently curions te find sncb living

Itraces cf a man who muest have joined the- majority 1,600 yeara
ago. The series cf coins from Severus (A.D. 222) te Couatans
(Â.D. 350) bas been rendered coniîlete by the discevery cf one of
'Mugnsntiue (A.D. 250), who was the ouly missing emperor of the
series. These conclusively fix the apprexixuate date. ef the
erection sud occupation cf the buildings.
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MA.GNETIC TIIERMOPHONE WITH REFLECTING DIAPHULAOM TRANSMITTEIt.

TRERNOHONE8.
BY G. R. 0ARiZY.

Fig. 1 and 2 represent rnagneto-thermophones, In PFig. 1, A
ig the transmitter, wbich consists of a highly, polislie.l thin wir-
ror, sinfilar to Prof. Bell's photoph -le transmifter , Bz i., a hol
low iron balI.which fn)rms the poi)e of the magnet, D. This bail
sbould be miade very thin and covered with lampblack in order
that it may absorb and radiate its acqtured heat rapidly. C is
an inaulated helix of coppewreP aced around the pole of

magnet D, and having in its circuit thse reoeiving telephone B.
Siound waves of any kind gtenerated before transmitter A, will
cause the refiected heat and lighit wavee to, undulate in unisol
with the sound wav'es; these iindii!atory heat and light rayO
wVl strike the pole B-, of magnet D, producing correspondivg
variations in its strength, thereby generating ma&neto.electric
currents iii coil C. These magneto-electriccurrents will corresp)ond
in time and strength with the eound waveg made before trans-
niitter A and will reproduce by ineans of telephone E, amny mou»d
made before transnîitter A.

MAGNETIC THERMOPHONE WITII MANOMETRIIC FLAME TRANSMITTER.

The operation of instruments shown in Fig. 2 is siniilar to by the tube F. SpekingaanttecabrAwl rdc
thatjult described; the difference je mainly in the transmitter, unliulations in the nlosed gas correspondîng ini time anid
which consista of a înanometric iflamu apparatus, A, of the uisual, strength with the eound wavee generated before it, thereby
construction, the light and heat of the flame B, being projected vibrating the flame B, and its emitted heat and light rays.
by the mirror M to the magnet of the receiver. These modified heat and'light raye wii generate electric car,

In Fig. 3 the receiver is a thermopile connected with a renta in the thermo.electric pile C, againet which tbey atrike,
receiving telephone. The heat and light thrown by the re- and these thermo-electric currente corresponding in timnO
flecting transmitter A, generate an undulating electric current and strength with the sound waves at the transmitter, thos
in the thermopile C, which produces audible cifecte in the magneto-telephone C being in the circuit of the thermopile, C
telephone E. wilI reproduce any sound made before chainber A of the trai'8

In Fig. 4. thse chamber A of tratisiitter ià supplied with gas mitter.

THERMOPHONE WITH THERMO.ELECTRIC RECEIVER AND REFLECTING DIAPHRAGM TRÂNSMITTER.
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THERMOPHONE WITH T1IERMO,ýELECTRIC RECEIVER AND MANOMETRIC FLAME TRANSMITTER.

ANl ELEMCI EAILWAY IN LONDON.
Oie of the noveltiés at the Crystal Palace on Eagter Monday

*'s the opening of an electrical railway,constructed by the Société
Anonymre d'Electricité, of Brussels, on the Siemens system. On

the pper terrace of the Palace grounda, overlooking the charm-
'ln 8clery of Sydenham, a miniature circular lino of railway,
consisting cf three lines of metals,* has been laid down, surround-
Iig oie of the ornamontal ponds, and a smail wooden hut
erected besides it as a passonger station. On this railway, which
ia about 300 meters in lengtb, aid has a guage of about 50 con.
tin'et,.r% or 19 inches betmeen the outer rails, stands the electri.
cal locomotive. Its length is about four feet, its breadth about
% mret6 ,., its height about as much, and its weight some, three-
ql"arters of a ton. It in, in fact, a Siemens dynamo-electric
Mfachi,ý neatl y boxed in, and monnted on a truck with four
ra>trl byel and provided with a brake and alarma bell for its

coto ythe mai in charge. A stationary engine of about
'he rse power nominal, in a sbed about thirty yards from the

t"ChY hie drves a stationary dynamo-electrie machine, from
te lectro-metive current is primarily obtained. Two

8are connected with thia fixed dynamo machine. By oee
of hnmL the current flowing ont is conveyed te, the mid-rail of
th r&ilwra, to which itia attached by an iron plate bolted on.

OIk necond or retun vire is attached to the exterior rail of the
411a The mid.rail is uupported upon wood blocks, and is

thu i a certain degree insulated.
UtIleath the electrical locomotive a brush of iron wires sweeps

1nliraiî , and the electrical current ia thus taken up unto h
ci ive where it pawse through the mounted Siemens ma-

'n Within it the large bobbin of which is thereby oaused. to
revOlves aid the current passing away by the wheels of the
%tr1Ck te thea exterior rails of the road, in couveyed back to the

l1onîrY dynamo'-machine. As the current thus circulates,
""the bobbin of the mounted machine revolves, it drives the

fu'Wheel5 of the truck as the locomotive movos on, hauling
har It a loa<I of nearly tbree tons wi; h case at the speed wo
l'e iali.d The olect.jical locomotive is easily managed ; by

<"P3yillg the brako the electro-motive cnrrent is cut off as a~JlgPower, w hile the wheels are at the same time moechani.
dr. y 'àidded. By revensing the current the locomotive can be

i either direction~, as dosired. The circulation of the
Cl8trOrncti<ê current from the stationary dynamo-machine te

the. Iidrauî, and from the. mid-rail to the locomotive, from it
ZntO the'ounteide rail, and from it back to the fixed machine,

es Onirl upon the superior conductivit~ of the motallic
"'ril ver the conducti vif y of the eart; ; and this mode

or 41îi the electricui locomotive seemas to make such a system
Q> Odîmfcultiea upon railroad linos of aîy considerable length.

1tu r18~ I¶tRT NDiD.-Mr. Edison tock ont his 8Olst

ANlEETI DSOET

LoNDON, MaY, 17 .- Sir William Thomson has received frosa
Camille Faure, a Paris discoveror, a box of electric onergy. A
gentleman wnitos to, the 2 imes this morning as follows -- On
Monday last ini Paris a Faune battery or pile secondaire was
changed with electric fluid direct from. an ordinary Grovo bat.
tery, in my presence. The neceptacle consisted of four Faune
batteries, each about five inches, in diameter and teni inches
high, forming a cylindrical leaden vessol, and containiîg alter-
nate sheets cf metallic lead and aluminum wrapped ini felt and
rollod into spirals wetted with acidulated water, and the wholo
placed ini a square woodeî box meauringabuacbifotad

wegigsomo seventy-five pounds. is was protected by a
loose woo)don covor, through which electrodes wero introduced,
and were flattened down for convenience of transportation. This
box of electric onergy was haîded me by Faure, with the object
of submitting it to, examination and measurement at the handa
cf Sir William Thomson. In about 72 heurs from the time
cf chargin)g the jar in Paris 1 had the satisfaction cf presenting
Fauro's rare offering cf a box cf electricity intact. This is pot.
ont compression within a small space cf one cubie foot cf power
equivalent te nearly a million foot. The wonderful box in nov
deposited in tho laboratony of Glasgow University, aid being
submitted te a series cf tests and measuremonts. The resulta c7
someocf those made Sir William exclaim, 1 Why, it is a little
giant.' The. advantago te sciehice aid humanity which this dis.
cevery, or rathor perfection cf Plante's discoery, is destined te
afford are cf snob. transcendent importance that vo cannot for
the. present form any correct estimate cf its magnitude. What-
ever may be the practical results obtaiiod, 1 have the satisfac.
tien cf recording for the first timo te my knevledge in the. his.
tory cf the universo that a box cf olectrlc enorgy nearly. equi.
valnt te a million foot, containod vithun lois than a cubic foot
cf spae intact aid potential, has been transported from Franc.
or elseero te Great Britain."

TEE POLAEISTIONK 07 SOVND

A novel hypothesis au te the polarisation cf souid-penhaps
it should be dignifiod b ythe title cf a theory-has been pro.
mnulgated by Prof. S. W. Robinson, cf the Ohio State Univer.
sity, aid as it opposes the teachung cf the text-bcoks, it may b.
as woîl that wo should briefly recount the. arguments cf the Arn.
erican professer. According te the accepted t.. ecries the ex.
planations cf the phenemena cf liglit aid sound run very much
on the same lines, and it is ofton stated that *the dark banda
preduced by the interference of light resemble exactly in their
explanatien that cf the formation cf nodes and loopa. But it is

ditnctly stated that the vibrations producing sound se far dif.
fer from those pnoducing light, that while the former take place
in the direction cf propagation, the latter are transversal te the.
direction cf propagation. It is also, stated that this assumaption
-it is nething more--M te the direction cf the. vibration cf the

patices cf ether producing light is rendered necessary aud in

tIl'12th'Dl ar-h
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justified by the phenomena of polarisation. If we understand
him correctly, it is this theory, hypothesis, or assumption, which
Prof. Robinson combats, and lie does the work in an able man-
ner in a paper contributed to the March number of the Journal
of the Franklin Institute.

He says definitely that the phenomena of polarisation of light,
heretofore supposed due to transversal vibrations, can be ex-
plained on the basis of longitudinal vibrations alone, and he
proceeds to show by hypothesis and experiment, that longi-
tudinal vibrations, such as in sound-waves, can be polarised,
and furthermore, that it is irrational and improbable to suppose
that vibrations in extended media generally can be primarily
otherwise than longitudinal. In other words, lie attacks the
transversal theory of light, and shows good reason for further
inquiry. Liglit, it is well known, can be radiated, reflected, re-
fracted, diffracted, and diffused, can be made to interfere, and
can be polarised. With one exception, we can do the same with
sound, but if Prof. Robinson is to be credited with a discovery,
we can also polarise sound. In short, it is only necessary to
polarise sound to make the theory of longitudinal vibrations
universal-to make the theories of sound and light analogous on
all points. Assent, says Prof. Robinson, will be the more
readily given after noticing that in polarised light it is not
necessary to suppose the vibrations transversal until after pass.
ing the polariser, and that the latter imparts an effect equi-
valent to a lateral impulse, as due to its one-sided action upon
the ray transmitted, thus giving cause for rays which are more
or less transversal. He points out that it is not to be assumed
impossible for transversal vibrations to occur when sufficient
cause exists ; but it is assumed that the cause is insufficient
when a material particle is made to vibrate from the action of a
disturbance at a remote centre transmitted to the particle con-
sidered the centre-the transmission and the particle being sup-
posed to belong to a homogeneous medium of indefinite extent.
As regards the nature of the vibratory movements of particles of
luminiferous ether, Prof. Robinson says, may we not justlv ask
that, if we can go through such a range of density as from plati-
num to hydrogen without a change. where, as we rise through
the scale of eilieieal tenuity, shall longitudinal vibrations end
and transversal begin ? Why should the luminiferous ether be
supposed to have a peculiar form of vibratien ; and if ether un.
dulations can be polarised, why not undulations generally ? He
thinks that if polarised light had never been discovered, pro-
bably the idea of transversal vibrations would never have been
suggested, and lie quotes M. Jamin as expressing a denial of any
necessity for transversal vibration to account for the observed
phenomena, except as regards polarisation, and even in that
case raising the question as to the direction of vibration. From a
consideration of the points involved, Professor Robinson ar-
rives at the conclusion that transversal vibrations, at a consider-
able distance fron a radiant, seein impossible, and lie asks if
light can be polarised, why not undulations generally ? Atter
some eiglt years' cogitation lie has put the question to the test
of experiment, and ias obtained satisfactory results from his
point of view. The method adopted for polarising the undula-
tions of sonnd was the same in principle as that for polarising
light by reflection. When the undulations representing sound
pass from one medium into another whose elocity for sound
differs, the sound is refracted ; and recent investigations by
Tyndall, Henry, and others have indicated that when the sound.
waves encounter a change of density of medium, there is a re.
flection of sound, e.y , as when passing from a clear atmosphere
into a wall of fog. Altogether, says Professor Robinson, there
seems no doubt but ihat sound acts like liglit in these respects,
that is, on meeting a change of refractive power, it is both re-
flected and refracted, as light is at the surface of water or glass.
The reflected light being polarised, the sound is supposed to be.
Practically any two media whatever may be selected for the ex-
periment ; two gases, such as hydrogen and atmospheric air, two
liquida, two solids, or a solid and a gas; but for conveniencethe
experiments were made with coal gas and air. The respective
velocities of sonnd propagation in those media are respectively
1,420 and 1,125, and applying the laws of Fresnel and Brewster
we find that the iidex of iefraction being equal to the ratio of
the velocities of the waves in the media, it is for the case of air
and coal-gas n = 1-26, while the polarising angle of incidence
cornes out as tangent i = n = 1-26, or i = 51 0 45'. To
realize this incidence upon a surface of separation between the
gas and air, the coal-gas was placed in L-shaped tubes, in which
the two arma were not quite at right angles, but each arm made
an acg le of 5l¾ ° with a normal to the elbow, which was cut
away for about half the thickness of the tubes, and the hole
eloeed with a delicate membrane. The tubes may, in short, be

described as of very broad V-shape, with the point cut off, and
the aperture closed by a membrane. Tney were 1 inch in dia-
meter by three inches long, and were made of tin-plate, one end
being slightly larger than another, so that any number could be
joined together stove-pipe fashion. Being cylindrical, the plane
of any one piece could be placed at any angle with the plane of
the preceding piece. The ends of the coiribined tubes were cap-
ped with membrane, and the whole filled 1with coal-gas. It will
be understood that the portions of the tube fitting easily to one
another, any portion could be shifted so as to form almost any
angle with the other portions. The actual construction eni
ployed for the experiments consisting of a varying number of
L-pieces, as they are called, with larger pieces at one end and
the centre, thus forming a simple zig-zag tube from end to end,
so arranged that the polarisinv portion of the tube could be
readily turned from cross to parallel, etc. The eoal-gas was at-
mitted at one end, and allowed to escape by a jet burner at the
other, the length of the flame serving as a pressure indicator. À
small mirror was attached to the membrane at one end of the
tube, and an organ pipe was blown close against that at the
other end, but subsequently pendulums consisting of small
ivory balls and hollow glass beads were employed. These, sus-
pended by a thread, were allowed to just touch the membrane
when at rest, and when the ivory ball was allowed to swing
against the membrane at one end, the glass head was impelled
through a certain arc, measured on an adjacent scale. It is im-
possible, in the space at our disposal, to give the results of the
very many experiments made, nor is it necessary in the present
state of the hypothesis ; suffice it to sav that, when the tubes
were filled with air instead of gas, there was little, if any, re-
flection, showing that the results obtained with gas in the tube
were due to the surfaces of separation of gases differing in den-
sity. In repeated reflection from such surfaces the intensity of
the final component varies with the relative positions of those
surfaces, the same following the laws of polarisation in light,
from which Professor Robinson oncludes that longitudinal un-
dulations can be polarised. The conclusions deduced from his
investigations are thus stated :-1. Vibrations in extended
media, produced from the action of a remote single centre of dis-
turbance, can only be longitudinal, even in light. 2. Vibra-
tion will be to some extent transversal when due to two or more
centres of disturbance not in the same line, as when two or more
independent co-existent systems of undulations combine into
one, or wheu a simple systemn is modified by such lateral dis-
turbance as a reflection or refraction. 3. That undulations, to
be in a condition called polarised, must consist of vibrations
which are transversal, and that no necessity exists for assuming
vibrations transversal in front of a polariser. These experiments
of Professor Robinson will doubtless be repeated in other forms
by other experimenters, and another link in the chain which
binds together light, heat, and sound will be forged. The new
discovery, it will be seen, adds one more proof to the truth of
the undulatory theory.

DR. SIEMENS' ELECTRICAL FURNACE.
At a recent meeting of the Society of Telegraphic Engineers,

in London. Dr. Siemens gave the following description of his
electrical furnace

Among the means at oui disposal for effecting the fusion of
highly refractory nietals, and other substances, none has been
more fully recognized th ,n the oxy-hytrogen blast. The in-
genious modification of the same by M. H. Ste Claire Deville,
known as the Deville furnace, has been developed and applied
for the fusion of platinum in considerable quantities by Mr.
George Matthey, F.R.S.

The Regenerative Gas Furnace furnishes, however, another
means of attaining extremely high degrees of heat, and this fur-
nace is now largely used in the arts-among other purposes, for
the production of mild steel. By the application of the open
hearth process, 10 to 15 tons of malleable iron, containing only
traces of carbon or other substances alloyed with it, may be seeu
in a perfectly fluid condition upon the open hearth of the fur-
nace, at a temperature probably not inferior to the melting•
p oint of platinum. It may be here remarked that the onIY
building material capable of resisting such heats is a brick com-
posed of 9-85 per cent. of silica, and only 1-5 per cent. of
alumina, iron and lime, to bind the silica together.

In the Deville furnace an extreme degree of heat is attained
by the union of pure oxygen with a rich gaseous fuel under the
influence of a blast, whereas in the Siemens' furnace it is due to
slow combustion of a poor gas, potentiated, so to speak, by a
process of accumulation through heat stores or regenerators.
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The temperature attainable in bath furnaces is lirnited by the Another important element of succesg in electric fusion con-
Peint of complete disassociation of carbonic acid and aqueous sists ini constituting, the material to be fuied the positive pole of
'vapor, which, according- to Ste-Claire Deville and Bunsen, the electric arc. lt is well-kiiown that it is at the positive pole
rny be Pstjmated at from 25000 to 28 00ý C. But long before that the heat is principally developed, and fusion of the mate-
this extreme point has been reached, combustion becomes sa rial constituting the positive pole takes place even before the
tluggish that the losses of heat by radiation balance the produc- crucible itself is heated up to the sanie degree. This principle
tIon by combustion, and thus prevent further increase of tem- of action is of course applicable only to the melting of metals
>erature. and other electrical conductors, sncb as metallic oxides, which

It is to the electric arc, therefore, that we must look for the constitute the materials generally operated upon in metallurgi-
attailent of a temperature exceeding the point of disassociation cal processes. In operating upon non -conductive earth, or upon
of Products of combustion, aud indeed evidence is not wanting gases it becomes necessary to provide a non-destructive pc'sitive
ta Prove the early application of the electric arc ta produce pole, such as platinum, or iridium, which may, however,
effects due to extreme elevation of temperature. As early as the undergo fusion, and forin a little pool at the bottom of the
Year 1807, Sir Humphrey Davy aucceeded in decomposing crucible.
POtash by means of an electric current fromn a Wollaston battery In this electrical furnace some time, of course, is occupied to
o! 400 elements, and in 1810 the samne philosopher surprised the bring the temperature of the crucîble itself up to a considerable
fleiebers of the Royal Institution by the brilliancy of the elec- degree, but it is surprising liow rapîdly an accumulation of heat
tric arc produced between carbon points through the saine takes place. In working, with- the modifled medium-sized
agercy . dynamo-machine, capable of producing 36 webers of curreut witli

Maneto-electric and dynamno-electric currents enable us ta an expenditure of 4 horse-power, and whicls, if used for illumi-
Produce the electric arc more readily and economnically than was nating purposes, produces a light equal ta 6,000 candles, I find
the case at the time of Sir Humphrey Davy, and this compara- that a crucible of about 20 centiruetres in deptb, immersed in a
t'lely liew method bas been taken advantage of by Messrs. Hugp- non-conductive material, is raised up ta a white heat in leas than
g111s, Lockyer and ather physiciana, ta advance astronomical and a quarter of an hour, and the fusion o! one kilometre o! steel is
chemîucal res-earch with the aid of spectrum analyses. Professer effected within, say, another quarter of an hour, successive
D)ewar, quite recently, in experimentiug with the dynamo-elec- fusions being made in somewhat diîninishing intervals of time.
tric current, bas shown that in bis lime tube or crucible several of It is quite feasible ta carry on this praceas upan a stili larger
lhe mnetals assume the gaseous condition, as demanstrated by scale by increasing the power o! the dynamo-electric machine and
the reversal of the lines in his spectrum, thus praving that the the size of the crucibles.
temnperature attained wss not much inferior ta that of the sun. By the use o! a pale o! dense carbon, the othcrwise purely

My present abject is ta show that the electric arc is not only chemical reaction intended ta be carried ino effect may be in-
capable of producingz a very high temperature within a facus or terfered with through the detachment of particles of carbon
eltreffely contractedf space, but alsa sucb large effecta, with cam- from the samie; and although tbe consumption of the negative
Paratively moderate expenditure of energy, as will render it use- pale in a neutral atmosphere is exceedingly slaw, it may become
fill in the arts for fusing platiuum, iridium, steel or iran, or for necessary ta substitute for the samie a negative le s0 cansti-
affecting such reactions or decompasitions as rcq uire fer their ac- tuted as not ta yield any substance ta the arc. 1 have used for
COnpflisbment an intenise degree o! heat, coupled with freedom this purpose (as also in the construction of electric lamps) a
Iroml such disturbing influences as are inseparable fromn a furnace water pole or tube o! copper, thrangh which a caoling current of
W1orked by the combustion o! carbonaceous material. water is made ta circulate. It consists simpîy of a atout copper

The apparatus which I employ consista o! an ordinary crucible cylinder closed at the lower end, having an muner tube penetrat-
O! Pluinhago or other highly refractory material, placed in a ing ta near the bottom for the passage o! a current a! water inta
flletallic jacket or outer casing, the intervening space being the cylinder, which water entera and is discharged by means o!
21led up wîth pounded charcoal or other bad conductar o! heat. flexible india-rubber tubing. This tubing being o! non-conduc-
A hale is pierced through the bottam of the crucible far the ad- tive material, and a! amaîl sectional area, the escape o! current
mnission of a rod o! iron, platinuin or dense carbon, sncb as is tram the pale ta the reservair is s0 alight that it may be entirely
us8ed in electric illumination. The caver o! the crucible in alio neglected. On the ather baud, same ba4s o! heat ia incurred
Pierced for the reception of the negative electrade, by preference through conduction in the use o! the water pale, but this losi
. c-ylinde,. a! camupressed carban o! camparatively large dimen- diminishes with tbe increasing heat o! the furnace, inasmuch as

81On's. A&, one end o! a beam supparted at its centre is suspended tbe arc b'cames longer, and the pale is retired mare and mare
the negative electrade by means o! a strip o! capper, or other into the crucible caver.
g00d conductor of electricity, the other end o! the beam being To melt a eram o! steel in the electric furnace takes, it is cal-
attached ta a hollow cylinder o! soft iran free ta move vertically culated, 8,100 heat nits, which la within a fraction the heat
Wi'itbin a solenoîd coîl o! wire, presenting a total resiatance o! actually contained in a gram o! pure carbon. ît results froni
about 50 units or ohms. By means o! a sliding weight, the this calculation that, through the use af the dynamno-electic ina-~ eponderance o! tbe beam in the direction a! the solenoid can chine, workod by a steam engine, when considered tbeoretically,

Svaried s0 as ta balance the magnetiu farce with whicha the 1 lb. of coal is capable o! meltin g utearly 1 lb. o! mild steel.
hollow iron cylinder is drawn into the coil. Ocie end o! the Ta melt a ton of steel in crucibies in the ordinary air furnace
Flenoid coil is conuected with the positive, and the other with used at Sheffeld, from 2ý ta 3 tons of the best Durham coke are
the negative pale of the electric arc, sud, bcing a coil o! high ?e- cousumed ;the saine effect is pro Iuoed witb 1 ton ai coal when
sisltance, the-attractive force on the iran cvliu der is prapar- the Prucibles are heated in the Regenerative Gas Furnace, whilst
tiOned ta the electromotive farce between the two electrades, ta produce mild steel in laree masses on the open hearth o! this
or, in other words, ta the electric resistance o! the are itsel!. furnace, 12 cwt. o! coal suffice ta produce 1 ton o! steel. The

The resistauce of the arc was determined and fixeil at will electric furnace may be therelor" conàidered as being mare
Vrithin the limitaq af the source o! power, by slidiug the weight economical than the ardiuary air furnace, ani would, barring
0 POn the beam. If the resistance o! tbe arc shonl1 increase from some incidental lasses not includ1 d in the calculation, be as re-
ftny Cause, the current paisiug through tbe solenoid wonld gain garda ecanomy a! fuel nearly equal tu the Reg nerative Gas Fur-
11, atrength, sud the magnetic farce overcoming the counteract- nace.
ing weight, would cause the negative elertrad± ta descend dleeper It has, bowever, the following advaittages in its favar: - st,
'uta the crucible ;whereas, if the resistanve o! the arc should Thiat the degree o! temperature attainable is theoretically un-

fal ew the desired lieniit, the weight wauld drive back the limited. 2ndj. 'pht fu.sion is effected in a perfectly nentrai
irn Ylinder within the coils, and the Iength of the arc wauld atmnesphere. 3rdi. That the operation eau be carried on in a

increase, until the balance between the farces engaged had been laboratory withanit much preparatian, and under the éye ai the
th 0 sautais e djus metooh r sa ra moLnet perator. Pth. That the lumit o! heat practicaillv attainablé with

Theautmatc ajuimet o th ac i ofgret mpotane t ithe ueo! ordinary refrstctory mnaerials is very high, because inthe attaitiiuelit a! advantagéaus resulta in the process o! electrie the electrir, furnace the fuit-ing material is at a bighý-r te-mpera-
fusion ;witbout it the resistance (,! the arc would rapidly dirni- turf- thý,eu the erucible, whereiss in ordinary fus4ia, the tempera-
naikih with invrease o! teniperatuire o! the heated atmosphere ture o! the, cracihie exc,-eds that o! the material fused withio it.
Within the crucible, and heat would be developed in the dynamo- Without wiabing ta piretend that the electric furnace here re-
ellectrie machine ta the prejudice o! the electrie furnace. The presented is in a condition ta supërsede other furnaces for ardi-
amdien sinkitig or change in electrical resistance o! the inaterial inary purpa-.es, the advaîitiges above indirateil will make it a
tUnderýOing fusion would, on the other hand, cause sudden in- 'useful agent, I believe, for carrying on chemical reactions of
crease-Ii the resistance o! the are, with a likelihoad of its extinc- varions kinda at temperatures and under conditions which it bas
tien, if sncb sel!-adjusting action did not take place. hitherto been impossible ta secure.-hIdèistrial News.
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'gýxlittectuve etc.
DESIGN JOR A BEASIDE OR COUNTRY DWELLIXG.

The picturesque dwelling shown ou the opposite page was
erectecl during the past year, and is here published as likely to
nîeet the wants of some of our readers who may intend building
at the seaside or providing a permanent home for themselves.

The interior arranigement is compact and admirable, the rooms
being ail of very generous proportions, while the large entrance
hall, almost a room in itself, gives to the house an air of Most
pleasant hospitality ; and opening as it does on a porch at each
end, ma kes a delightfully cool resort from the glare on the
porches or the natuirally warmer air of the interior rooma. The
window in the hall is fitted withl outside hlinds that are hung
both on top and on the side. By this arrangement the blinda
can be thrown out fromn the bottom, perfectly shading the hall,
and this without excluding the air iii the islightest degree.

The lower floor is taken up by the parlor-a spacious room,
17 x 20 feet; a sitting-room, Il x 13.6 feet ; the dining-rootu,
12 x 15 feet ;and kitchen, 11.6 x 15.6 feet. From the kitchen,
stairs Iead te the cellar and to, the second story. In the second
story the bedroonis correspond in size very nearly with those of
the rooms down-stairs ; snd with, closets on this floor, it seems
as though the architects have been lavish enough to please the
most exactinig housewife.

lu p lace of one large piazza, the owner preferred haviug
severa porches as shown ; but as a piazza is deemed by many an
indispensable portion of a seaside house, one eau be easily pro.
vided here if desired, and ini such a manner as riot to have the
appearance of being an after-thought.

The cost of this house wîll vary according to location, but
will be in the nieighbourhood of $3,500. The architeets are in
a position to furnish, for $2,000, ail the inaterial necessary for
the erection of the house ahove the foundation and exclusive of
white lead snd tinning. The materials furni@hed include aIl the
timber framed ready to be put in place, sash, (glazed), blinda,
doors, trimming to doors and windows, fiooring, stairs, finish
to piazza, shingles, ]ath, studding, nails and other hardware-
in short, aIl that will be necessary to erect the building, as
stated, above the foundation. These materials will he delivered
on car or hoat in New York or Jersey City. By availing them-
selves of this arrangement, parties will have to coutract only
for the foundation and painting and the necessary labor on the
building, an estirnate for which caîî be readily obtasined fromn
the plan and specificationa, which will be furnished with the
materials.
Ans further information may be ohtained by addressing the
architeets, S mith & Howe, 7 Warren street, New York.-Âfan-
ufacturer and Builder.

H098E PLARN1NG.-I.
As many builders now combine the duties of architeet and

builder, we think that hints upon house planning înay be of
great use to themi in enabling them better to carry out their
designs with succea9s, or to choose with greater descrimination
designs that may be subnîitted to them by architects. The first
point of consideration to the builder should be the site. There
are several points of importance to be considered as sfftecting
such choice. First, the m-ost economical site as affecting future
operations. Second, the situation most likely to favourably
impreas occupiers or purchasers. Third, the amalleat frontage
wlîicb can be convenîently turned to account for the accommo-
dation of a sirburban dwelling-.

Under the firat head, as to the effeet of the site upon the
ecouonay of future operations, the nature of the soil la important.
A very stiff clay makes the cost of excavation greâter for every
cuhic foot that has to he reiuoved. On the other baud a light
or made soul is not suitable for foundationp, without considerablt
footings of concrete, requiring greater depth of excavation sud
outlay of material. On the other baud a stifi' day bottona in an
excellent foundation foi strenigth, if not on a watery alope, and
the dlay may, if operatinris are extensive, be uti.ized for brick
msking, or in sinall quantitif-s tm:y be burut for brick ballast.
This ballast finds a ready market in many ways, sud is now, il
well hurnt, frequeutly used afier grinding, for aImixture with
mortar. A sandy o iubble stih.soil is an extremely healthy
an sd valuable site, particularly if backed by a bottont of bard
mari or dlay for the foundations. If the materialis satid it wili

iusually pay cost oif excaîvation, as good sand is now 80 expeflaive
an item. If rubble and sand it may he scrpened, the sand being
reserved for mortar ami the larger rubble may he used to make

the foundations and basement walls in concrete. If there is no
accommodation for «*spoil " or valuelesa excavated earthi, the
expense of delivering by hand-barrow anme distance, or removing
by cart will add a serions item to the cost of building, if a base-
meut floor is desired. We thiuk it is cheaper in the long run to
avoi(l excavation to auy great exteut in sucb case, sud to build
with kitchen snd offices aIl on the grouind floor.

Under the second head, as to situation, most likely to favour-
ably impreas occuipiers or purchasers, we thiuîk the most imi-
portant point is that a moat powerfül impression is made by the
fact whether the street or principal front of the bouse receives
the ligbt or sunshine during the latter part of the dlay. This ia
likely to be particularly the case iu bouises built to let or seIl in
the Autumu, Christmas. or spring quai ters of the year. A
south-west or western aspect of the principal front of a house is
thris, in our opinion, niost to be desiied. This applies only to
the qu2stion of ineat effective aspect to the outside observer, and
to the csse of houses in atreets, thus largely protected from the
weather. As regards aspect, it must not be forgotten that in
mauy cases the after comfort of the tenant is more to be consi-
dered than external. effect, sud in such case we tbink a principal
frontage soutb.east with back nortl-west ta the most conifort-
able position under t4: difficult conditions of our variable
climate. Due north is too duil even fo- the back part of a
house whicb may coutain living rooms on that face. D)ue est is
not much better, as there the sunl abines only wbilst we are for
the most part iu bed. Due west or south also give too great sud
too lengthened a proportion of the suni-light during the bottest
parts of the day to be either pleasaut in summner, or gond for
drapery or carpets liable to fade.

South-east, however, gives an excellently cheerful. yet cool
aspect for morning rooma, and north-west equally well lighted
rooma for afternoon or evening. It must he remembered that
the south-western aspect receives the hottoat raya of summer
and the miost violent storma of rain. Very few doors or windows
can he constructed sufficientlv water-tigbt to reast sncb ramn
storma if ou a bleak and exposed situation. A grove of trees is
au excellent prott ction on the south-west face of a detached
house, both against the tno fervid raya of summer and the bois-
terous south-westers of winter. The third question as to mini-
mumi amount of frontage, wbich can be moat profitahly turned
to account for a suburban dwellinig where ground is dear, is an
important cousideration. We bave found that in the best neigh-
bourbooda of London the proportion nf one third of the rentai.
lu feet frontage is the smallest to which the building plots iu
terrace.i eau be reduiced with convenience or advautage. This is
runing economy of space to the lowest limita, but we hope in
a succeeding paper to suggeat arrangements in the planiug of
the house to inake such frontages fairly available.

A DIRIRO-OOX TIRE-PLACE.
BY A FR1ACTICAL WORKMAN.

[Froin the London Furniture Gazette.]

Wheu the chimuey-breast is being prepared for the plasterers,
g1reat care must ba exercised in fixing the vrounda. These are
strps of timber, 2 or 3 juches wide, and 1 of an inch thick,
aud bevelled n one edge, so as to act as a key to the plaster.
If these grounda are fixed by pluga to the wall, and made ex-
actly straight, then the work of fixing the mantel sut ail its
belongings, will be comparatively easy ;but if the gr unds are
not fixed straigbt, difficulties wvill occur at every step1, the
plaster will be uneven, sud the work will not Ait, absolute
straightness heing essential in prepariîîg for fixitg, as well as in
fixing and nsaking ni> heuce the woodworker is the leader in a
building, the plasterers, painters, furnishers, sud othera, deîenid
on his akili in preparing for thpm, as well as for hiînsalf. The
grounds will be seen), inarked K, in tîse workiug drawiug ; and
it is very essential that they be quite straight, for they are the
foundation cf aIl the work that follows.

lu makiug the mantel, shown iu our working drawing, the
first part which. daims aur attention as the framework M 1,
voutainiug the twojsmbs sud the lintel, as far as the mantelshelf-
The *ambs will be framed into the lîntel, the architrave rounid
the bire-hole being ilso framed iu a piece with the lintel aud
jamba, s0 as to preveut its warpiug ont of shape. The edge of
the architrave uext the fire-hole is perotected hy a small slab of
blauk marble, as showu iu the plan at N. The details of the
mouldings in the suaîl panels of the lintel are ahown at I ; these
should be made of blackwood aud mitrered in. The panels xnOV
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be carved if expense be no objection. The brackets on the lintel
sud ou the pillea of jambs are shown at H.

It will be uoticed that the ksynote of tbe ornamentation je an
iucissd ecroîl. The dentils are quite plain sud square. The
Pliulth, marked A, is put together selsarately sud fixed firntly to
the floor. It je made out of thick wood, sud is wrought out in
a desp hollow sud amaîl square ; it je mitrsd round the colVamu
sud jambe sud interior sud exterior architraves, as showu ou
Plan.

The piller of the jsmb je 6iu. thick, sud in tund as it
detail G, the cap sud base sud shaft being carvsd. The sbaft
n1uet firsi be turned in the lathe, the carving will have to be
doue by baud, sud wilI require carsfully marking ont before it je
cnt ; il will be advisals to make a candboard pattern for the
carving of shaft, sud dhis pattern wiil be a little narrower at the
tep sud bottom suds than in the middle, owing to the sell of
the shaft. The ecrolîs o! the square bave been previously ex-
Plaiued. The molding8 marked O should be tunud in black
Wood, sud a corresponding trench turued to receive them in the
Pillar, they cau then be eplit sud glued in. The ecrolîs sbowu
at the end of the lintel are incised desply sud blacksd. The
ntautel-shelf in bujît up as showu in section at H, the central
front member beiug ornameuted with bars sud patsrae ; the
Paterau rnay be turned ont of black wood, sud the petals indi-
csted with the V-tool.

Thie upper part of the mautel is framsd in one piece, as ahown
at section 1 K, sud je sscursd to tbe grounds, K. The central
Panel je inteuded for silvensd plate-glass, sud will be rebated se-
cOrdiugly, tbe molding, 1, runuing round the top sud aides ouly.î
Te glass will be covered with a pad at the back, sud secursd
bY a franed pine back, the wbole of the upper part being secured
te the grouud by scnewe, s0 that it eau sasily be taken dowu if
the glase becomes dantagsd. The side-panels are narrow, raised,
aud surrounded with back moldinga, as at 1 ; these may also be
carvsd, if dssired. The long, sîsuder pillars are twisted in
ieverse form ta the usual pattern, instead of ehowiug the pst-
teru o! a etè-randp.d rope, they will appear ejinilar ta a twisted bar
Of square iran, as shown at F E. The part o! the m ork can be
readiîy doue in the lathe. Turu the shafis plain round firsi,
then utake a long paralîsi cardboard strip, sud, baviug twisted it
round the sbaft, mark it with s peucil. put it in the lathe, sud
set the latter very elowly in motion. FoLow the esuter betweeu
eIch peucil uine with a gouge s it revolves in tbe latbe ; if the
lattesr gas too fast, take the power off sud turn the lathe with
the lefi haud, giviug the gouge the prope.r direction with the
auher. Once tbe gouge bas made a gutter front eud ta end, it
WilI be easy enough ta finish, as the gouge gutters wili guide the
gouge iteel!. Tbe cape sud bases are ehowu at F. The brackets
are 8crolied as below, sud secursd with dowes. The sesf D je
'180 hollow, sud rune fromt end ta sud, the fiat round heing
euriched as at detail D, the triangular space bstween esch pst-
ter2p beiug eunk. The caps sud bases of the satal pillars at the
top Muet be of the samne streugth s those o! the twisted ones,
the Piliers being thicker in the shsft (si-e enlargement ai C). The
tlPper aud lowen parts of the shaft wili be carved, sud the caps
and bass lefi plain. The panels at tbe back wili ha plsuted
With black 'molding, s eown iu section I. The cornice je ext.
larged et B ; the frieze eau be enriched with a ecroîl pattern if
deaired;- it jes made boilow, s sbowu in section B K. The lins
1 il, ths elevationnjet the ceuter lins, tbe widtb being regu-
lated by the cbimuey-hreast sud size of thesetove.

Tii5 plan K shows the architrave running round the corner a!
th' chlmaneybressî; tus sbould aiea run up ta the ceiling, sud
termiinate in a suitable cap under the cornice of the roorn, par-
toakiuag of the colon of the cornice, front the top of the coruice B
Sud UPwards.

THE abeolute streugth of s well-glued joint je given as fol-
Iowa:

t'OUNDS PER SQUARE INCI.

Acrosa Grain
~~en teo end. With Gran.

Oak ---- ..-- ........-.....-....... 1,436 1,124
-------------------------..... 1,736 568

------------------ 1,493 341
Mapîs-----------. *------- «---------,2 896

0t 1cutornary ta take front oue-sixtb ta oue-tenth af the above
etitniaî ta calculate the resietance wbicb surfaces, joined with

ffteeupermanently sustain witb sat'ety.-American Cabin.t
àfÏr.

D11celnTus.
NEW METHEO» OF SPACINO AND LETTERINO SIGNB.

The engraving represeuts a new method of epacing and ont.
iining the lettering for aigne lately pstented by Mr. John C.
Callow, of 56 Beech St., Cleveland, O. With this device the
enacing of lette -rs in aigu work eau be easily and rapidly executed
by unskilled perýons with ail the facility of practical aigu
painters, and letters aud other forme can be readily traced
around the edges preparatory to filiing in with paint, and accu-
racy in spacing in secured.

This improved method consista in stretching a cord or wire at
the proper point, and attaching thereto the appropriste pattern
letters either by meane of hooks or by passing the wire or cord
through eyelet hales forrned iu the lettere. la laying out a aigu
where several letters of the sanie kiud occur more than once, it
je only necessary to substitute auy olher letter of the sie
width temporarily, replacing it afterward with the outiue of the

Th~e alphabets are eut froin tough, heavy boxhoard, and the
letters are of modemn ehape and style, such as are used by the
beet aigu paintere. The lettere tbemselves whsn painted, grained,
gilded, floeked, or otherwise ornamented, and tacked upon a
suitable backiug, formi a handeame and durable aigu. The letter.
ing outfit furuished by Msr. Callow enables any one, without
prenions practice, to proceed and produce a good, aigu.

NEW MACHINE FOR ]PRESSING AN» PACKING PEINTE»
BHEETS.

The novel aud interesting machine which we herewith illun.
trate is desigued to perforni the operation knowu among printers
as dry-pressing, which consises of removiug front the printed
sheete the indentations made by the type, and obtainiug a
emooth surface on the paper. This uew device which in the in-
vention of Mr. J. W. Joues, of Harrisburg, Pa., State Superin.
tendent of Priutiug presses priuted and folded eheets without off-
setting, or blurring the page, and doee away with the necessity
of placing glazed boards betweeu the sheete, whic hbas to b.
doue in the cold-preseing procese usually emlfioyed.

The operation of the machine is as follows : The pressure is
applied with two powerful hydraulic pumpe. driven by baud or
power. The pumpe are provided with a safety valve, which is
so uicely adjusted that it cati be set for auy pressure that mav'
be required. When that is obtaiued an automatic gong instant-
lv sounds an alanm. The motion of the plunger or rami ie vsry
quick, traveling its entire length in thirty seconds, when for
practical unse it je required to travel about two-tbirds its
leugth, or twenty seconde. About five buudred folded sheets,
taken immsdiately from the foldere, are placed in the trougb
of the machine, with a board at each sud. The operato*r places
hie foot on the tresdle ; this throws the machine in gear aud
starta the puiups, which press the plunger or rani at a rspid
motion upwards. Wben the desired pressure is obtained the
automiatie gong gives the sotnnd, the foot in removed front the
treadle sud the pumpe are stopped instautly. The pressure on
the rami is retainsd until the bundle is tied with cord or other
suitable tying tîxaterial (a chain tie bas lately been adoptsd
which gives hetter results sud has the advautage of permaneucy.)
The corde whicb conte anouud the hundles of paper from the miii
answer weli the purpose. The machine je so arrauged with
slotted ways, both in the heads sud in the aides of the trough,
tbat the bauds eau pass fneely around the bundies in the process
of tying, whicb requires about forty seconds, the bundles beiug
tisd whils under ipressure. A valve je opened, letting the water
out of the cylinder, the punger then travelà back sud closes the
valve automatically, the hundie is removed and set aside for
gathering, the pressure being retained by means o! the tie. The
operation je the-n repeated with fresh sheets. A bundîs of about
liira huudred sheets is put up svsry three to five minutes.

From 6,000 to 7,500 sheets au hour cau be dry-pressed by the
machine, which can be readily run by a boy of average intelli-
gence. To completely dry-press the sheets, sa that thsy will b.
tree of ail indentations, sud perfectly smooîh, the bunds need
neniain only front twelve to tweuty-four houre under the retaiued
pressure of the ties, sud this tinte can be considerably lessened
bv applying heavier preesure sud emplayiug stouter corde or
chain ties.

It je clainted that the work o! dry-pressing, as doue by the.
new process, takes ous.fifth less space, crumples sud tears no
sheets as by the old insthod of tving sud staring the sheets, sud
possesss mny other utinon advautages.
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gttwra gistoxj.

TEE LEXIJI VAUL

lemur la'tue naone appiied to many animais of the order
Quadruma&a, or rnonkeys, of the families (2aleopithecide and
Lemuride.

The flugers are not ail provided with fiat najilt, some of thein
terniinate in clams. They stdind with difflcuity, and their gait
is generally like that of a quadruped. They have 'io pouches ;
their noBtrils terminate in tolded elastic aides, which permits ot
opeining aud ciosing thfrn at pleasure. The inci>or teeth are
aeparated by vacant apacea, au dthe mol ara provided %'ith Sharp
conical pointa adaptes to teariug. The lemurs live principaiiy
upon fruits and roots, and are fond of insects ; if they eat flesh
at ail it is in very amail quantities. If the physical conforma-
tion of the lemur is similar ta that of the carnivoroua animais,
their habits place them among the monkeys, and like thern
tbey live habituaily ipon the trees ini the midat of the foliage.
There, conceaied and sugpenaded by their lower menibeis, thev
watch for their prey. If an insect cornes within reach it is thé
work of an instant to catch snd devour it.

The lemurs comprise five principal genera, almoat ail natives
of the islaud of Madagascar or the adjacent countriea. The
-idri, one of the largest species, are tanied by the natives of
Madagascar, and beiug very agile are trained like dogs for the
chose. The loris have no taila, a characteriatic which dis-
tinguishes the other species. There are also galagos, tarsiers,
sud mak-is ; these laut are subdivided inte, man y species : the
rnacoco, the mongoux, and the varn. The animais represeuted
in our engraviug belong to the species vari of the Mnus Maki.
They are rernarkabie for their lank forma, their long bushy
tala, the ruff around their faces, and their peculiar eyes, large
and round, which give them the ghoatly appearance to, which
they owe their name.

I t is known that the Romans beiieved that lemurs were malev-
oIent apirita wha returued at nigbt to, the earth to torment the
living and that they inatitnted special teremoniea with the
design of removing tbem. IlLemurs, goda of the infernal
regions, corne out of this abode." But one bas neyer be 'n
tempted to address this objurgation to the lemur van, notwîth.
standing his nome and aatoniabing appearance, because hie is
gentie, sociable, fawning, and attaches himaeif* quickly to per-
sons who care for hlm and treat him well.-L'1llu8tration.

À WATEE CAEEYIXG TOBTOI8E.
At a meeting of the Academy of Sciences the other evening, a

very fine specirnen of the desert land tortoise, from Cajou Pass,
San Bernardino county, in this State, wau received. The apeci-
men had been canefully prepared, and ws as large as an ordiuary
bucket. The tortoise is a native of the arid regions of Califor.
nia and Arizona, and Prof. E. T. Cox, who was present, related
a curious cincumatance connected wit h it.

He found ou diasecting one of them that it carried on each
aide a membrane, attached to the muner portion of the sheli, in
which was about a pint of dlean waten, the whole amount being
about a quart. H1e was of opinion that this waten was denived frorn
the secretions of the giant barrel cactus, on which the tortoise
feeda. The cactus contains a great deal of water.

The tortoise is fonnd in sections of country whene there is no
water, sud where there is no vegetation but the cactus. À
tiavelen suffering from thirst could, in an emergency, supply
himseif with water by killing a tortoise. .They are hignly prized
by Mexicans, who make frorn tbem a delicioua soup. The fores
of the desert attack the tortoise and finaliy ovencorne it by
dragging themn at timea for miles.

B. B. R6dding 8aid he Would try to obtain a live one for the
Academy, in order that its habitsand peculiarities mnay be cane-
fully observed sud noted. 11e instauced being on the Gallapa-
gos isîsuda in 1849, and assisting in the capture of 92 land tor-
toises, vanying frorn 450 ta 600 Ibo. in weight, wbich the vessel
brought to San Francisco and sold for more mouey than the
whole cargo of lumber netted at that tirue. Tney were two
niontha on board the vesse], yet ste nothing sud those killed
had in them conisidérable quantities of pure water. They live on
the high lava rocks, wbich rise as iauntains on the island,
where there are no Springs or streams, and the only dependeuce
of animal life for water is necessariiy upon the irregular sud un.
certain nain showers.

1 t rnay be rnentioned that the tontoise-s are of difft rent speciesp
though they rnsy have the same habit iii respect oi carnying
water. The famous edibie species of the coasts of the Pacifie
and Indies, of which the headquantens la at Gatiapagos islsuda,
ia the Testitdo I,îdica. They grow to five, six, anid even seven
hundred pound4 or more. Those found in this State are arnalier
sud are- the Agassii species, firat deseribed some years ago by
Pr. J. G. Cooper, if we recoliect aright. Those Mr. Redding
describes froiu the Gallapagos were offered water whîle eu the
slip but refused it. Yet when killed they ail contained water.
The place they inhabit ia a dry one, iacking water. It may be
that tbey go to the higli places snd obtain it frorn the vegétationi,
the saine as our species does.

~eadt atud~imie.

A WHEOLESOXKE HOUSE.

A IlF.R.C.S.," on this subject, iu a late issue of tbe ieuding
journal, gives the following narrative of his own efforts to cou-
vert an aid Loudon house iiito a perfect wholesomý and coin-
fontable habitation :

1 may premise that I arn a consulting surgeon, that m 'v houase
is on the Portland Estate, in oie of the streeta frequented by the
membens of rny calling, sud that it ia well filled by children and
servants. We are not crowded, but we have not the iuxury of a
spane bednoom. I eutered into possession somo ten or twelve
years ago as a aub-ie'uee, paying the full value ini the wsy of
reut ; and it chanced at the tirne ta ha so, important ta me ta
secure the bouse that 1 was not very acrupulous in rny investiga-
tion of its condition. It s then in the bauds of the Portland
lessee, my immediate landlord ; it had by him been swept sud
garnished, painted sud papered, sud presented a fair outside
appearance. The tenant who prèceded me, sud isba aithough
bis name was certaiDly not Hog-,flesh, I may diaguise like the
hero of the weil-kuowu coinedy, under the simple appellation
of Mr. H., isas himself before the public a conspictious saaitary
reformer; but even this fact did not produce in my inmd the
distiuat which 1 nois kuais it s ca'lculated ta inse. The
bouse bad been for several montha empty sud 1 disr9covered
nothing offensive on visiting it betore L- coiîcluded my bargain.

My first awakening to s knowiedge of the actual atate of
thinga was brought about a week or ten days after the com-
mencemnent of my occupancy by a aqueai fnorn the basement,
this aqueai being the remonstrance of one of rny servants againat
the sudden appearance of a rat. My first thought isas that the
intruder had opened up a conuection betiseen my kitchen sud
the Barkiug otala; but ou investigation I discovered that the
bouse was not even couuected with the qtreet seiser, sud that
we isere living over a houeyromb of cesspools. I sent off the
family uext day ta Brighton, had the cesopools emptied sud
filled up, laid down a pipe drain ta the seiser, suid waý for a
while content. My immédiate landiord very libenally sud
kindly allowed me ta dedilct f roi my neut one-baîf of the coat of
the actual work ; but he did not sbare the expense of aending Mny
family away or the base incidentai to the ternporary unfitncas of
the bouse to be used as a place for the reception of ptients.

lu due time we were al re-estsblished in our dwelling, sud
soon afterwards a médical neigbbor calied upon me. My visitor
did not know what we had gone through, but he had.been accus-
tomed ta viait rny predecessor in the tenaucy, sud s isell

cuinted with the house. Àfter talking for a time, lie began
anfig about, sud at st exclaimed IlDean ina, you have go%

nid of the arneli of H !" He had actually attribnted the faint
odor ishicli had formerly clung about tl roorn in wbich isa
were ta the pensonal pnesence of the diatiuguished sanitanian ta
whom he referred.

1 hàd funnished the bouse in the way common ta habitations
of itaclas. There were window cuntains in the diîîing-noom, wiis-
dow curtains in the consultiug-room, window cuntains in the draw-
iug-noom, iudois curtains in the bedrooms. Thene isere carpeta
on ahl the faonrs; there wene unprotected papers ou the walls ;
tkene were wardrobes sud other pieces of funniture, which hsd,thein àpparent beigbt iucneased by comices, within whicb isere
holîaw spaces, seemingly made on purpose ta form harbours for
dint. lu dry iseather the duat fonnd its way througb every
chink ; in wet iseather the feet of visitons brouglit in mud,
whicli dried into duat speedily. If the dhildren romped fan teD
minutes lii a canpeted room, the duet would lie in a t1fick layer
upon the tables and chairs wban they had flnisbed. Dint seemed
to be omnipresent sud all-pervadiug. it was pleutiful in the
air we breathed, il miugled with the food us ste, sud with ti@
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hquids We drank. The bouse, thus arranged was a scenle of per- know that ta be caught with soda would invoive immediate dis-

Ptual m'ilaise and ailing. The children were in London during Imiasal. The inualin blinds for the lower portions of Windows
the greater Ipart of the year ; but it was absolutely necessary ta' have been replaced by blinds of stained glass, which can be

aend them frequently away for change, ta the seaside or into the taken down ani washed in five minutes ;and, in bedrooms, 1

coulntry, 'vhere they soon exchanged their pale cheeks fçr rosy have flot seen my way ta get rid of roller blînds. In the prin.

aines. Two deaths occurred among them, in bath cases from cipal living rooms 1 have the windows eutirtly filled by stained
Maladies the orizin of which it aeerned impossible ta trace. In glass af soft and harmninius colouring, and in these room blinda
the early part of last year another child eutfered frorn dangeraus are flot requtired. As for window curtains, 1 have flot a single one

,ad prolouged ilînes; and after that the germa of a disease in the bouse, and the woodwork of the windoiws is painted in
Which only too soon proved fatal wvere developed in my wife. warm coloura and appropriately deý-,orated. M y lady friend8, who

The Conviction was at st forced upan me that we were placed predicted that roinsa without curtaina would l ook very 1«bare,"

'Ilider unwholesome conditions of living; and i set myself ta 110w tell mie that they are prepared unreservedly ta retract their
Caflaîder how these conditions might be changed. lii the very assertions.
flick of time 1 had the opportunity af acquirirîg possession of the Ventilation is provided for bath in sitting-roams and bed-
Partland lease, so that, in papular phrase, it was " worth my Irooa by that aid systeni af vertical tubes communicating direct.

Wbile" ta expend money upon impravements. The principal ily with the auter air, ta which attention waa recalled somne few

upou whichi 1 started was that the bouse, f'or the future, shouid y.ars aga by Mr. Tobin. Outside the bouse the external por.

he kept wholly free tram supei ffuons contents, that ail dirt.traps, tions of these tubes are hent vertically downwards for a few
Whether uîiixed or movable, should he aboiished, and that al I inches, a method by which the quantity af air-borne dirt which

StIrfaces should be rendered washable. 1'he firat thing was ta would otherwise enter through them is very naterially diminish-

'end away cartloads af the varied materials, which have 1 already ed. In the dining-room the tubes are br-ought up through or-
deaeribed as ruhbislh, the terms including aIl carpets, ail window namental cylindera of Doulton ware resembling vases, but made
curtains, aîl the mualin blinda which people bang acrosa the for the purpose without bottoma, and placed upon woodsn
lower halves of bedrooma windows, aIl books and pamphlets Iplîntha ai smilar construction. In the bedroama the surfaces

Which were not really required, ail anti-macassars and the like, of the tubes are painted the colaur af the adjacent woodwork;
everything that was broken, aîîd evsrything that was useleas. and in same aof the upper roins I have been content with a Situ-

laving thus cleared the ground, 1 commenced the work of ple board, about 5 in. bigh, cavering the lower part of the win.
reformn. The firat thing, of course, was ta see caref'ully ta the Ma openîng, and serving ta direct the entering air upwards
drainage and water arrangements, ta the ventilation of soil-pipes, when the saab is raiaed ta a samewhat amnaller extent. With

the condition af cisterna, and sa forth ; but in these respects th is board the bedraam windows may be left open ail night, bath
there was nat much ta be done. The next thing was ta caver ramn and direct draught being excluded. For books, a conveni.

the aid floors witb thin oak parqueterie, bath in living roouisla eut depasitory is afforded by a sort af passage, which connecta

and in bedrooms. This was doue for me by Messrs. Howard at the front and back roims af the firat, or drawing-raom floor.

a vtrY moderate charge-a fsct which i arn the mare desirous ta When aIl thpse arrangements were completed, and wben the

Place an record berause for one romr 1 employed another firmi bouse was 80 arganized as ta silard the fewest possible resting
aud paid a larger sum for bad material and defective workman- places for dirt, the time came for seeing that dirt was not; per.

ship). The pattern is very simple and a mare ornamental mitted ta accumulate. For thia purpose the servants required a

flloaring could be laid at a higber price ; but my sole abject was certain amount of educatian, but, before long, tbe posaîbility of

ta 8ecure clesîýlinesa and the absence af dirt.bolding chinka. maintaining cleaulineas stimulated tbem ta perseverance in the

The, parquet surface was nat wsx(el, but French poliahed, sa that endeavaur, and the reasanabie satisfaction wbich they were en-

it s flot siippery. it is dusted or swept every day like the abled ta feel in the resulta ai their wark led ta increased cars

top ai a table, and it is washed witb a sponge and spirit of tur. and pains in accompiahing it. As a matter ai course, some

Pentine wben dirt is depoaited upan it. T'he turpentine not supervision isrqired ta guard againat a graduai relapse irito
IilY cleans it effectuslly, but also sifardî the benefit ai ita fra- uncleaulineas, but thia is nat mare than every bouseholder muât

nraiît and antiseptic odor for sanie hours after it had been uaed. be prepared ta bestow. As far as I cau contraI the matter, my

14pan the parqueterie floors thus laid and maintained 1 have a bouse contains absolutely notbing which is nat required for

fow samail Oriental ruga, each of which can be takeii up and actual use or for orusmient, sud ail redundaucy is mercilessly
shaker, in one baud. lu the living rooma they are diapersed sacrificed.
about in bedrooma tbey are 1 iisced as heartb.ruga only. In My experiment is nat yet one ai very aid standing ; but, s0

Winier, lest the fcoaring abould be cold ta the teet on getting out far as it goea, 1 may suin up the results briefly. There lias not
ai bed, I praviled esch cbild witb wsrm alippers ta be placed at beun a case of even trivial indisposition in my family since the
the bedaide, but the precaution turned out ta be bsrdly required. sîteratians were campleted ; and this Esster is the firat vacation

lua the bsth-roam, at the suggestion ai Messrs. Howard, the in wbicb there bas been nothiug in the appearauce af the chuld-

Parqueterie was ai cark, than which notbing cauld be clesuer ren ta point ta the desirablenesa ai seuding tbemn ont ai town.

or laure delightful. 1 need nat enlarge upon the general dlean- Tbey look as healtby, and 1 believe they are as healtby, as 1 have

hune58 ai the floot surfaces, especially nder the beda and in cor- been accustomed ta see them ou their return fromn the country.

tiers, whicb by meana ai parqueterie may be easily msintained. I arn more than ever conviuced tliat, over and ebove tbe uani-

The parqueterie extends over the landing places ai the staira ; tary errors for tbe discovery ai wlîich enier ar properiy emi-

but on the stairs themselves carpeta sella ta be required, bath ployed, we couvert aur homes ilt p uet-aue Ptleifr

as a matter ai appearance and aiso ta prevent noise. They are nishing whicb renders accumulations af ilth not ouiy likeiy,
80 arranged that they cau be taken up and put down again by a but positively inevitabie.
baua8erniiid in a very short period ai' time. The ends ai eacb 1 bave ssid natbing about decoration, because that is a matter

liece are fixed just under the nase ai the correspunding stair, ai taste, sud from the stsndpoiut ai blygiene is nat material.
uY roda wbicb pasa tbrough rings sewu ta the carpet, sud wbich But cieaniuess is not incompatible with beauty ; and 1 venturs

PaS8 also through eyes screwed into the woad. Fortunately, ta tbink tbat my bouse, notwitbtaudig the absence of curtains

the5 staira are broken inta short fiigbts, sa that eacb piece ai car- iram the windows, will bear comparison, as regards being pleas-

Pet is e short lengtb, sud they can at ail times be taken up aud sutta the eye, witb any other wbich bas been fitted u~ within

shaken witbaut eny extraneous help being required for the pur- similar limita ai expeuditure. Iu canciusiôn, 1 shoulT like ta

Pose. The next thing was ta bave every uufixed wsrdrobe, side psy a gratefui tribute ta Mr. R. W. Edis, iromn wbose Cantar

bor rother piece ai besvy furnîture plsced upan castors, sa lecturetz, 1 derived the suggestions whicb firat led me ta, tbînk ai
thet mtrigbt be easiîy maved by the hausemaida, aud perfect cleanlineas as the bighest dameatic virtue.

teWall aiîd skirting bebiud it kept free from dirt.
'&t the Sarne time the top ai every wardrobe and cupboard
W"5 levelled by a caver ai thin planking or ai atretcbed canvas PHOTOGRPHRG ]KUBIO.

Cavered by browu paper sa th at ail ttiese surfaces cauld be An Eîîglish paper tells ai a gentleman, wba, an being aaksd

Wiped dawu frequently sud kept perfectly dlean. The painted ta sing, produced fram bis pocket a littie case, wbich. coutainsd

Waadwark generaily was nat only painted, but alsa varnished ; bis music, pbotographed dowu ta the aize ai note paper. He had
alud the wall papers were aill varnisbed witb the exception ai duplicate copies af eacb Sang, sud hauded ans ta the accmpa.
ofley wbicb waa psiuted. A large stable sponge or a wasb-leatber nist, siniug fromn the other himseli. The expedient saved al

sud t 1 cifpcatian Whic need betaken foprtcigiagisd 0fth Poa-togpyagetauexlen
tli 1 a se ht na "o asllowed aetrtebue ehda hsrdcu h nilysz owihmscpbilY evat utig fo c 1ann grd P laes su tbylsese i



I OW TO DISPOS OP IITCEZN GAEUAGI.

IMPROVED TIRE SHRINKER.

nuPaOVID TmE 813M.
W. illustrate herewith s uew tire shriulker called the "*Light

nirîg, " which has just been brought eut by the Wiley & Russell
Manufse.turing Company, et Oreeufield, Mass., widely known
as makera of labor-savnu toe1s, such as tire 41Lightniug" Boit
cutters sud Screw Plates, Green River Drilhing machines, etc.
Thre jaws cf a strong clamup controlled b y a treadle stand open
te, receive tht werk, and t he heated tire being bent or kinked is
held flmmly by the pressure of thre foot as ahowu lu the engrav.
inq, sud la readiiy hammered iute shape, the required shrinkage
b.sug secured lu tire operation. It la ad a geod baud enu
turn off s neat iob, especially of ligirt tire) with esse aud
rapidity lu this way. This uew Lool is intended as a cempanien
to tire wel.known Green River Tire Shrinker, made by the saine

Tihi Domlg.TIC GÂAGEa BiJENIR.

The iispesal of kitchen garbage is one ef the standing annOY-
ances te thte cleauly housekeeper. In the country, or iu the
subuirbs ot our oities and towns,wb.ere thie pig.pen la conveuientdY
at haud, no trouble is expericnced in ridding the premises of
this territ of refuse; but in the citieq snd towns the. best regulated
efforts for its removal are but indifferently successfu), and in the
auxumer season especially, when the attempt le made to Save it,
it speedily undergoes decomposition and becormes a putrid i
offensive and unwholesome nuisance, au abomination to
the itoâtrils, and a menace te the health of those who are
forced to inhale its disgustlng emanatiens. Tu avoid thia
constant aud otten intoierabie nuisance, mariy intelligent
housekeepers adopt the sensible course ef burniiig it in the
kitcken range aâ fast as it accumulates. Where this le
doue properly, the rnethod is effective and inoffensive, the
gases and vapers evolved during thre buruing of thre refuse
being carried off with the other combustion products by te
chimnoy, harmilesa and unperceived.

There are some practical objections, however te the plan ef
burning the refuse ef the kitchen directly in contact with the
fire, which are due chiefly te the fact that the stuff, composed
largely of the pariugs snd other rejected portions of vegetables,
boues and other animal refuse, ie laigely eharged with moiâture.
Thtis water muît tlrst be driven of before the refuse will com-
mence te barn, snd titis takes considerable time, or demande
that the garbage shall be thrc,în ln in eruail quantifies at a tinae,
wliich impÂies persousi. care and rAttantion to the operation. The.

proprer way te effect thre burrîiug of kitchen garbage, lg aifest-
lyhfrst te theroughly dessicate it and throw the dried material
lute thre fire where it will be intmediateiy consumed.

A very practieal aud excellent household apparatus for dis-
poing of kîtchen garbage upon this plan la shown ln the acecoin-
pauiying engraving, aud will be under:o-,od freon the foilowing
description : 1It consists et a pail for thre reception of thre garbage,

prvded with a set et perforatious, aud with a dumping bottoin
wih cau be ciosed te hold te charge et opened te damu it wheu

dried, by turniug thre crank seen in thre eut. This gar$age pasu
la suspened within an enter cylinder having a cireular opening
in ita base, se thât it may fit over eue et the openga of thte
ranýge, and a close caver whose edge dips inte a water-seal.

Te use tis apparatus, it la placed over eue ef thre epeninge ef
the range. Thre dutnipitig bettoin et thre paill cs losed by ?sisiiig
thre crsuk aud putting thre ring over thre handie, the garbage is
exnptied into the psfl, thre water-seal lllled, and thre cover put
en. Atter hait an heur or se more or less, accerding to the
nature and quantity et thre garbage and tbe heat of the range,
thre contents et thre pal wii be teîînd te be thoroughly dried,
and may be dutnped iute thre fire and burued by reresing tirs
crauk handie frein the ring. During the drying of the charge
ail the disengaged vapora are etier condensed lu the water-aeal
or dissipated with the vaper frein the evaporating pan. By tire
pecuhiar construction of the apparatus, the contents <of tire p1
are herseetically sealed within it, sud noue of the vapors find t9ireir
WSY ont of it ; consequeutly neo unpleasant oders are given off
during the eperation. Thre desaieated garbae vsiè ixumediately
burned as it je duxnped into thre lire, and tire wioi operation is
effected simply, expeditieusly aud with ne disagreeable accoin-
panimaents.

The xnethod and apparatus here described le worthy et tbe
higitest recemmeidatiou, flot only because et iLs convenience
and éleanlineas, but aise ou thre mixcir more impùrtant greund of
aanitary censiderations. Ne intelligent housekeeper requires te
be told that tire fouI emanations troru putretying garbage re-
ceptaclea, which ne amount et cleaseng wiIi suffice te keep
dlean, are, in addition te thoir extreine offeusiveness, aise, in the

irigirest degree un wholesome, in that they eau becorne te carriers
Of thre germa et pestilential fevers, which are most insidieus ia
their sppreacir and very frequently fatal lu tireir resuits. To
uuwheleecne influeuces et this kind the childreu et thre ironse-
hold, by reason et titeir superior sensitiveness, and women, for
the reason tiret the#r domestic habits keep theru censtautiy a£-
posed te their effecta, are especially susceptible. W. highly ap.
prove et the inethed and apparatus here described for disposing
ef kitchen garbage, as afforin1g a -simple, efficient and expedi.
tiens meaus et doing away wiîth au offensive snd uxîwioleisume
doruestic nuisance.

Thre apparatus is mnanufaettured sud for sale it Myers' Sanitary
Depo't, 94 Beekmn street, Neiv Yerk,

M r. Myers' establishmnent iq etisentialiy a sa-nitary depot,. Det
only fer the sale of ail iînpreved plurnbirîg goods, but for saitary
appliancea et every descriptin.
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